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Who comful'Lcth H~ ill all OHI' tl'iulLlo.tion, Ut:J.t wo mny ba ablo to comfort them wltich nl'O ill allY
trouule, by tho oomfort wherowith wo OUl"tiolvus al'O cOlllfort.ed of Gol1."-2 Con. i. 1.1..

DAILY STHENu'l'H FOn, DAILY NEEDS.
" I,et not thy heart despond, and say,
I " Thy faith is weak, thy foes are shong ;
'How shall I staud the trying day'"
I And, if the confli~t should be long,
He has engaged, by linn declee,
Thy Lord will make the tempter tiee ;
That as thy Jays, thy strength shall boo
1"01' as thy clays, thy strength shall bo,"

I

" T/IY slioes shalt ve iron ((1/(1 vmss; ((ud ((s tit!! days, so s!tall thy
8tl'r:lIgth ve."-DJw'I'. xxxiii. 25.
nELUV.W, you willr0member that wo dwelt a little upon thi~ precious
snbject in our last, in whif:h wc cl1l1eavoll1'cLl to ::;how th:1t the Lord
was plcftsed to In,jllg His deal' peoplc illto speeial circumstances on
put'] ose that thoy might test and }lro\'e liim, and in onlcr that He
might show to them personally and experimentally the fulncss and
froeness of His own rich and gracious promises. ,Vc said that Llwrc
werc three conditions or relations in life ill which the blessedness ftud
all-snmciency of His word, as applied and confirmed by the Holy
Uhost, were proved. Thesc three conditions or relations were the
IJllsiness-m::m, the minister, and the p:1rent.
Last month we confined our remarks to thc former of thesc-the
mcrchant or business-man-with resped to ·whom we endeavoured to
sltOw the Lord's wondrous conuesccnsioll amI Dj vine f:1ithfulness and
all-suffioiency in appearing 1'01' and delivcring thcrn, in connexion
with all their va,ried trying and rcsponsible positions-their ofttimes
most critic:11 circumstances, in whi<.:h credit anci standing were, at
('prlain tilUes and seasons, immincntly impcrilled; and with respect to
whi<.:h thc (a,s it were) least turn in the scale would involve them in the
most ruinous consequences. Ab, who knows what this jeopardy is
llllt thosc who have been called to cncounter it? How little do the
passing throng conceive what is continually going on within tho
shops, the factories, or business-places, the which they are passing! Yea, even the assistants, or artisans, or helpe1'3, within those
u u
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very bu.ildingR, littlc imagine the at least occasional state of millu ot
the principals of such establishments. Sometimes (although supposed
to be rolling in wealth, and occupying nominally the most desirable
of positions) envying the very porter at their gate, or the poor crossing-swccper iuto whose hand they had just dropped a simple copper.
1'he heart, it may be, almost ready to bmst on account of its overeh:1.rgeu weight and care and responsibility; whilst, at the same time,
motives of' prudence and propriety, for very credit's sake, necessitate
the at least attempt to maintain a cheerfill cxtcrior. It is upon these
grounds, we asscrt, that therc is a bek of sympathy on the part of
those employcu in variolls establishmcnts, tho l1caus of which are so
frcquently burucncu anu opprcsscd, in conllcxion (as wo statcd in
our last) with political changl's, v!Lriatiou of fashion, fluctuation of
markets, depreciation of stock, bad debts, and various other contingent circumstances. Take, as an example, the very recent and most
disastrous conflagration in America, said to be, in extent, twice as
large as the great fire of London, and incurring a loss in round
numbers of £75,000,000 sterling. The wide-spread ruin there must
in some degree affect, either directly or indirectly, multitudes who, a
few hours before, had not the veriest conception of such a calamity
taking placc. That calamity will, without doubt, involve numbers,
apart horn thc inhabitants of thc hapless city itself, in ruin. And,
where events of this kind occur, thc variolls grades of socictyespecially the trading interests-must feel it.
Thus, in a very varied manner, we discover the changes and contingencies to which men in business-life are perpetually exposed, anu
the absolute necessity for the children of God, as placed in the midst
of a godless and unprincipled world, realizing the precious fulfilment
of the promise, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days,
so shall thy strength be."
Such men need it indeed, because they cannot do as the men of the
world would not scruple to do. The world's maxim is, " Get money,
honestly if you can; at all events, get money." Now, the child of
God cannot-dares not-adopt any snch maxim. He feels himself
to be, day by day, in the presence of a heart-searching, rein-trying
God. He knows that that God" desires truth in the inward part."
His conscience is made tender. He lives and labours as one whose
mind is deeply imbued with the conviction, " Thou, God, seest me."
Hence he despises worldly gain at the sacrifice of principle. His
position, therefore, in the world is by no means an easy or agreeable
one. He, of all men, stands in need of the wisdom and \he grace
and the power which come from on high; and intense are his
groanings at the mercy-seat, that the Lord would vouchsafe to him
all needed strength, in order to cope with the various besetments and
entanglements-difficulties and dangers-which lie in his pathway.
All this is far, far easier written, read, or talked of than practised.
It is the grace of God, and that alone, which can enable a man 1'1'
the world so to walk as to prove he .is not of th.e wQrld. And l:tow
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r,recious doos tho pmyor of Jesus become to sllch, "I pray not that
l'hou should st take them out of the world, but that Thou shoulde:;t
ko p tlL ill from tho evil." How cheering, moreover, is the declaration, "They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world."
'V mu t not, however, overlook the fact of the wondrous manner
in whioh the Lord does, from time to time, appear for His dear
servants in the world. As intimated in our last, He does work so
graoiously that there are at least times and seasons when, notwithstanding all the weight and anxiety, care and responsibility, attached
to their prominent position, the Lord so wondrously works on their
behalf, that they would not exchange it for any condition or cirelUl1stances which could be offered them. In one moment, and by some
kind and gracious act on the part of the Lord, He can bring such a
marvellous change into their minds, and so operate upon their hearts,
and so manifestly bring down men and things to minister to the
p sitive requirements of His dear tried and troubled ones, that they
shall stand and wonder, and admire and adore. In one moment, and
by on . imple act on the part of the Lord, He can-and not unfi:equently does-bring such relief.. . . -such peace-such comfort into the
previously poor bmdened and oppressed heart of His child thus
immersed in business eare and responsibility, as that not a feather's
weight shall seem to rest upon him. All his trouble, and all his
anxiety, and all his ten thousand fears and misgivings, dreads and
apprehensions, are gone. The Burden-bearer has come, in sweet and
blessed manifestation. J csus has whispered one of Ilis preciou:-;
" Fear nots" into the poor bewildered ono's heart, and, as the blessed
fruit and effect, all his doubhi, fears, and gloomy forebodings have
vanished in a moment. The Bun of Righteousness hath darted one
of His bright and blessed rays through the bla.ck cloud which hung
with portentous weight upon the soul, and the gloom (though su
denso but a moment before) has all dispersed; and the night-the
midnight darkness of the soul-has beeome clear as the day.
Oh,beloved, what cannot Jesus do for poor burdened, heart-broken,
oppressed, bewildered, devil-hunted, and seemingly devil-haunted,
souls-ah, and that, too, in a moment? It mattei's not what they
arc, nor who they are, nor where they (1,re. They may be in trade 01'
out of trade. They may be servants or masters; rich or poor, young
or old; in health or sickness; in life or in the very article of death.
\Ve repe:tt, it matters not who they arc, nor where they are. It is
but fur J ehovah-Jesus to speak, nml nIl cln,rkness, all gloominess, all
doubts, all fenrs, all sieknesses, all death-like feeling and dismal forebodings, "nnish like a vapom before the snn. Oh, yes, Jesus speaks,
awl all is well. Jesus says, " 'Tis I, be not afraid," and not a fear
relUaineth. Jesus says to the raging winds and the roaring billows,
"Peace, be still!" and, as in the days of His flesh, instantaneously
there is l1 great calm!
Then, dear reader, be om position in life what it m:1y-be it publie
or private-very prominent or more retired; in trade or not; in the
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ministry or not; at the head of a family or serving in such family;
what nccd wo? Oh, it is J esus-JeSHS! One look-one word-hum
J cSlls-ono sweet gentle soothing' touch of His loved and loving
hand, ::md all, all is well !
Oh that it might be at this time, as on one occasion when upon enrth,
when" a certain blind mall sat by the wayside begging, aud, hearing
the multitude pass by, he asked what it m(':mL" Deal' reader, if he
eould haye seel1, he would not have aske(1 all)' such question. Hence
his blindness, in its blessed eOllllexioll and rC'sults, proved to be a
blessing indeed. ,Vho knows but sw·h mn.y bo the ense with yonthat your very destitution and reqnirements and llel'os~ities 11Wy load
to similar inquiries amI similar blessed conSC(lllellCeS r "Alld they
told him that Jesus of N aZ:lreth pas:-;eth hy." Deal' reader, He was
passing, but not gono-Jl(~ithcl' out of sight nor henring. " And he
cried, saying, Jesus, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me."
HeacIer, do yOlt recognize, as the blind man did, in the despised
Nazarelle, the" Son of David," the Christ of God? Have you no
doubt about His divinity? Can you say, as Peter did, " Thou art
tlte Christ, the Son of the living God?" Ab, then, you are taught by
tho samc Spirit as this poor blind llHl.n was; :md, although you may
be in tho oondition of want antI necessity as ho was at tho moment
he thus oried after J ('sus, :-;i11lilar mcrcics await you to thos0 which
awaited him. "And thoy which went before rebuked him, that he
should hold his peace." They had not his ailment nor his necessity,
therefore they lacked his importunity; so that even now he was the
most to be envied. ,"Vhy? IIe had ::m errand to Jesus. They had
not, at any rate as far as appearances went. 'rhey were followers-for most part, however, but merely speculative and curious. But the
blind mind was in earnest-oh, it is a great thing to be in earnest;
and why was he in earnest? Because he was the creahue of necessity, and he knew it. He was blind, and he knew it. There are
millions spiritually blind, but don't know it. Hence they have no
sense of need of Him who openeth the blind eyes, and unstoppeth
the deaf ears. "But he cried so much the more, 'l'hou Son of David,
have mercy on me." Ah, reader, what a ble sing it is, when our
very discouragements and obstacles and the apparent impossibilities
prompt us to the greater ardour and importunity-to the" so much
the more" of this poor dear blind man. Did we realize our real
and privileged positions as poor and needy ones betaking onrselves
to Jesus, the Omnipotent and Almighty 011e, this is just what all
impediments, hindrances, evil suggestions, doubts, fears, and misgivings, would be overruled to accomplish for us-namely, to prompt us
to be 1"he more urgent, the more importunate, the more resolute and
determined at the mercy-seat. ,"Ve should resort there, and wc
should abide there, with a J acob's holy resolve, "I will not let Thee
go, except Thou bless me."
" And J('S/lS stood, and commanded him t.o be brought unto Him j
and, whe'n JIe was come near, He asked him, saying, What wilt
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thou that I shall do unto thee?" N!:>w, (licInot J csus know what hOI
want d? UlldouUtcd I.y lIe did; but this was His gracious sovereign way of cl. aIing with the man. His object was to draw him!
out; an 1 pr eiseIy is it so with you, den.r ren.der, if you n.re a pOOl'
'iu- onvin U, law-eoBdemDed, conscience-~lUitten sinner. All that/r..nJ
ill L rd intends, Ly cIelayillg to liberate th,)' poor cn.ptive soul, is to
llllLko th e 9Aditio~al1y sClIlsible of thy utter helplessness-morc and)
more conscious that i~:£Ii~ and Him alone, is thy help found-rLlldl
to prompt thee, under the precious cries n.nd groans and impOl'tullities of His Spirit within thee, to make thee more and more eamest and
ardent in thy cravings n.nd beseechings after Him as
thy salvation
and all thy desire. "And he sn.id, Lord, that I may receive my
sight." \Vhat n. bolclrefluest it was! He thus craved at the hand of
Jesus a gift that was to meet a life-long blank rmd necessity. And he
bl'(J[Jed it, ·too.
lIe had nothing to offer for it-no barter-no
exchang -no.ugM in iis pla.ce. H.eader, with rel'pect to the pardon
of your ins and transgressions, is it not asking, as the blind man
did,. for a blessing that Lears upon a whole life's necessity? If he
were blind from his birth, have you not in reality been burdencd with
sin' from your birth? He did not know he was blind for a time,
because he heard not of-much less could he see-the blessing of
sight. You, i£ the ignorance and heathenism of Ulu'egeneracy,
neither saw nor felt you were a sinner, in the true spiritual and
saving sense -of the word. And, as the blind man had nothing to
offer in exchange for the very great and much-needed Loon he
craved, so neither have you, unless it be what a poor cIying one said
1t) us lllallY, lll:tllY ye:Lrs ago. "Have yOIl nothing to Lrillg to
I J eSllS ?" wc asked. " Nothing but my sins," was her meHLOrable
ruply. Oh, WlJ:Lt a Llessed Gospel secret that precious soul had Leen
~aught ! ] ~eador, are you in that secret?
Moreover, what f1 gracious revelation had been made to the Llincl
lllall, poor and needy as he was! He not only acknowledged the
J 'urson-the divinity-of Jesus, but he recognized His power likewise.
He was in no doubt about the ability of Jesus to bestow the blessing
he craved. Dear reader, do you for one moment call in question the
jlO/CC}' of the Lord to confer upon you what you feelingly need? "Oh,
llO," say you, "it is only His lcif1iI1(JI/.C00 I doubt-by no meallS His
JIOI('('1'."
,VeIl, now, mark what follows ill the case of the blind man.
.. A11d J eSllS said unto him, Heceiye thy sight: thy faith hath saved
t.hee." 1'hat is, the faith which thon possessest recognizes my
l'erson, in my essemial divinity; that faith is of God, as He said to
l'uLer, "Dlcssud art thou, Simoll Dm:i Ol Ill, for flesh and blood hath
not revealed this unto thee, but my J?ather which is in heaven:"
iher 'fore, as UlOll hast, in the exercise of that faith, recognized and
honoured mc, I recognize and honoui' it-" thy faith hath (instrumeDtally) saved thee." "And immecliately he received his sight, and
followed llilll, glorifying God; allll all the people, when they I:!UW
it, gave praise unto God."

all
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Thou dearest Immanuel, Thou once-despised N azarene, but the
now ever-living and ever-glorified Head of Thy own body the
Church, we do beseech Thee, in the exercise of the same love, grace,
and compassion which Thou didst manifest in the days of Thy flesh,
to look upon some of Thy blind, helpless, poor and needy ones! Ah,
Lord, there are many, many of Thy precious blood-purchased ones,
down here in this vale of tears, following Thee (seemingly afar off)
in bonds and fetters. They are the subjects, Lord, of ten thousand
dark fears and gloomy forebodings about themselves, their state, and
their ultimate condition. Now do, dearest Lord, stand still, as 'I'hou
didst in the days of'I'hy flesh, and speak to slwh! Oh that it would
please Thce once again to say to such, " vVhat wilt thou that I shall
do unto thee P" Oh, what a mercy would thousands upon thousands
of Thy poor dear children deem it to be, if Thou wouldst but thus
speak to them! They are afraid of Thee, Lord. Sin, and unbelief,
and the desperate EUggestions of the wicked one, bring Thee before
: them, from time to time, in such an untoward manner. They think
I of 'I'hee as a Judge, rather than as an Advocate; as a foe, instead of
a Friend; as an enemy, not a Bi'other. Now do, Lord, do, by
the blessed and Eternal Spirit, undeceive them! Take the veil off
both their eyes and their hearts, and stand revealed, we beseech
Thee, in 'I'hine own Divine and covenant character, llS their Lord
and their God, their Daysman, their Hedeemer, their Advocate, their
Representative, their Intercessor, their Brother, their Friend, their
all in all! 0 Lord, do, do speak to some of Thy poor captivesThine exiles-Thy seemingly far-off and all-but-despairing ones!
Oh that it would please Thee with power Divine-as Thou only
canst" Say to that ugly gaoler, Sin,
Loose them and let them go !"

St. Luke'li, BedminsteJ', Oct. 11, 1871.

THE EDITOR.

(To be continucd.)

DIVINE PROTEOTION.
" .No weapon that is formed {6gainst thee shall prosper,. and eVeJ'y tongue t!lat
shall rise against thee l'n J16dgment thou shalt condemn. 1'his is tlte lwritage
of tlte servants of tlte Lord, antl tlWI1' righteousness -is of me, saitlt the Lord."ISAIAH liv. 17.
As the children of Goel are travelling onwards and homewards, through
the waste howling wilderness, surrounded by temptations, beset with foes
within and without, they feel much of their own weakness, and are led to
look up unto Him who alone is able to supply the needed strength, and
who has promised to each and everyone of His chosen ones, "Thy shoes
shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so shall thy strength be." Thus,
though storms of persecution arise, though enemies abound on the right
hand and on the left, though the pathway may be dangerous and difficult,
how great is the security of the servants of the Lord! They are encircled
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by the evorlasting lovo of God, uphold Ly the ar111S of His omnipotence,
guided by nis unerring wisdom, guarded by His tender protection and
loving co.ro; o.nd thoy shall ere long be brought in safety to that eternal
kingdom of unfading bliss which wad prepared for them from before the
foundation of the world, for the gracious promise of a loving Father concerning tho children of His love is, ' , No weapon that is formed against them
shall prosp.er; they shall be mine in that day when I make up my
jewels."
" Rendered safe by His protection,
Wc shall pass the watery waste;
Trusting to His wise direction,
We gha11 gain the port at last,
And with wondel'
Think on toils and dangers past."
Oh, how unspeakably blessed thus to realizo our complete security, our
entire safety, uuder the ever-watchful care of our unchanging', ever-loving
God ! Well might the Psalmist say, "Happy is he that hath the God of
J o.cob for his help, whose hope is in the I~ord his God."
Let us, deal' reader, consider, first, the gracious promise, "No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise
against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn; " and, secondly, the glorious
declaration, "This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord." And may the Holy Spirit shed
His influence upon us at this time, so that our feeble endeavour may be
blessed to the comforting of some poor trembling one of the Lord's family,
who, it may be, is feeling cast down and perplexed by reason of the many
trials and temptations which attend this time-sbte, and under the burden
and oppression of which such an one must have been utterly cast down,
had it not been for the sustaining grace of Him who has said, whatever
may be the trial or the perplexity, "Fcar not," "My grace is sufficient for
thee: for my strength is made porfect in weakness." In the consideration of the gracious promises which abound in every part of God's most
holy Word, it is well to consider the character of Him whose love, glory,
o.nd honour are bound up in the fulfilment of those promises. He is the
omniscient J ehovah, wh~ sees the end from the beginning, who is acquainted
with the every intricacy of our pathway, who foresees every difficulty and
overy temptation which shall beset us, who knows full well our frailty
and impotency, "For He knoweth our frame; He rememberoth that we
are dust." The omnipotent Lord, whose omnipotence is as infinite as
Ilis omniscience-who by His mighty power upholds the world and all
things that are therein-and who, by the all-powerful arms of His lovo,
sustains and strengthens His deal' chiluren during their pilg-rimage here
bolow. The unchanging God, who novor yet in one solitary instance
suffored His faithfulness to fail: "He is faithful that promised." "God
is noL a man, that He should lie ; neither the son of man, that He should
ropent: hath He said, and shall He not do it? or hath He spoken, and
shall He not make it good?" How consoling thus to view the gracious
promises of our God! Do we not foel with the poet, that,
" 'Tis sweet in the confidcnco of faith
To trust His finn decl'ces ?"
Satan may send forth his arrows with rodoubled energy; he may concel'ltrato all the fo1'cO which he has at his dispoS{)JJor our destruction; the
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triple alliance of tho world, the flesh, and the devil may assail us, but all
their devices shall bo frustrated. God shall fight for us (and, "If God be for
us, who can be ag'ainst us?"), He shall set a hedge about us; His almighty
llOwer shall be cxercised on our behalf, so that we shall come forth from
every conflict "more than conquerors throug·it Him that loved us." The
torrors of the broken law may riso befuTo us ,rith all the dread sentences
of guilt and condemnation, but what havc "'0 to fear? Christ our Surety
hath died, and in Him" we have redomptiun through His blood, even tho
forgiveness of sins," so tlJU,t "there is, therefuro, now no condemnation to
them which are in Christ J osus." 'rh liS, dom"child of God, " No weapon
that is formed against thco shall prospor; and evory tongue that
'shall rise against theo ill judgment thou shalt condonlll," 'IVhat nbllndant
graco and morcy is tronsurod up ill tho glorious dcclaratiun, "'l'his is the
heritago of tho sorvants of the LOl'll, and thoir rightoousnoss is of me,
sai th tho Lord!" All tho grauious promiscs that arc found ill (J od's 'IVord,
all the ullsoarchable riuhos that arc treasurod up in Christ, nIl the blessing's of graco here and glory horeafter, belong to God's chosen people
by reason of hoirship. "Behold, what manner of love tho Father hatlL
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the SOllS of Gou.." "And if
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ," thoir
rightoousness is of the Lord,
" J CSllS, rrhy blood anc1rigLtcollsncss
l\Iy bcanty •.Ll'C, my gloriolloi tlress ;
Midst HalIliulj \1'OrltlS, in tllcse arl';l)'utl,
'With joy shall I lift lip lllY liC:tl1."
Thus adorned with the robe of Chri8t's righteousness, nil tho impcrfections and the g'uilt of our nature are completely covol'ed; we U1'e Lohold
in Ohrist as perfect and complete, without spot or wrinkle or any such
thing, meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light. Mav
this righteousness bo ours, for Christ's sake!

Manchester.

T. H.

PROTESTANTS ImPROVED.
"I llEMEMllEll," says l\{r. MatLhow Henry, "whon I was a young'lllun,
coming up to J,oudon in tho stage-coach, in King J allies's time, there
happoned to be a gentloman ill tho company that thon was not afraid to
own himself a Jesuit: many rencounters he and I had upon the road, and
this was one; ho was praising the custom, in Popish countries, of keeping
the church doors always open, for peoplo to g'o in at uny time to say their
prayers, I toM him it looked too much lilw the practico of the Phariseos,
that prayed in the synagogues, and did not agroe with Christ's command,
, Thou, when thou prayest, enter not into the church with the doors open,
but into thy closet, and shut the doors.' vVhon he was pressed with that
argument, he replieu., with some vehemonco, 'I believe you Protestants
say your prayers nowhore; for,' said he, 'I have travelled a great deal,
in the coach, in company with rrotestants. have often lain in inns in the
same room with them, and have carefully ,yatched them, and could never
perceive that any of them said their prayers, night or morning, but one,
and he was a Presbyterian.'
"Superstitious and self-righteous as the Papists are, they are very attentive to the form at least; while it is too true that many Protestants, so
called, never pray at all."
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BEWVED, the usual time for forwarding our notes to the publisher has
nearly arrived, and we have been so prostrate in mind and body for the
month past, as to be perfectly unable to put pen to paper. Give it up
we thought we must for this time; but, in feeling this morning fully our
weakness, these two words, "no might," seemed to open out to us with a
suitability and savour that caused us to raise ourselves in our bed, and
pencil the following reflections in our" note book." May God grant the
same may be blessed to some afflicted brother or sister, who, with ourselves, are feeling that they have" no migld." The whole passage runs
thus: "0 our God, wilt Thou not judge them? for we have no migltt
against this groat company that cometh ag'ainst us; neither know we
what to do: but our eyes are upon Thee."
To our mind, the chapter from which this portion is taken is one of the
most precious in God's 'Vord. J bhoshaphat is in a great strait; his
position is most critical. His life and the lives of those committed to
his charge are in imminent danger. The enemy is exceeding strong,
but there is One above who is his Fl'iend; to Him he has often appealed
before, and He has novel' failed him: and now, in an extremity beyond
what he llas ever experienced before, and feelillg his perfect inability to
extricate llimself, he acknowlcdges before God, "I have no might;" but,
with his [fWO tnrJlod with holy confidence to the Lord, so sweetly adds,
" ]111t our 0YOR aro upon 'flloc."
Delaved, llo yon not know what it is in your pilgrimage to be brought
into a si mi lar position? Circulllstanees over "'hieh you had no control
have led you into a great' strait;, Pondering over your position with mere
natnrnl calcnlntion8. ruin and destrnetiou stared you in the face; your
hands chopped, your heart sank, amI you felt under the great cross,
"Neither know I \"hat to do." Yct one thing was left for yon to do;'
you have looked upward, you have gained the recognition of a Saviour's
smile, and in that smile has been lost the weight of the trial. Oh, what
n IJlcssed negotiation with heaven is this! \Vhat a laying hold of Him
who is mighty to save, and who hath delivered, and will deliver! But
wo are suelt pOOl' trembling things. Oh, to cast our cares increasingly
npon om dear IJord! Some of the sweetest moments we enjoy this side
tho gravo aro when, having cast olusolves and our concerns upon Him,
TIe opons unto us an EldeT Brother' 8 love, and says, "0 thou of little faith,
whoreforo didst j hOll doubt? Have I not pledged my word to sustain
you? Havo YOLL ever found me fail you? Am I not always ready and
ablo to holp? 'Why so timid and fearful? Faint not-only believe."
And so tho doar Lord pours into the soul of His" no might" ones words
of comfort and hopo.
\Voll, beloved, trials must come in some form or another; and the
pressure is as diversilied as the human face. Had we not somo cross
always to curr}', somo afIlietion to endure, there would very soon be a
xx
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looseness and indifference to divine things creep over us.
lines more truo than these : H

jf

Never were

Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring me to His feet, .
Lay me low, and keep mc thcre."

And the two great lessons tho Lord is Rhowillg" w; in all this discipline is
man's insufficiency and God's all-sufficielley. TIlllS wo are brought to
nought, that He may be all and in nIl. "Vo aro mado to feol WE:) have
"no might," that we may know Him as " a1l1lli!Jltl."
I have felt, since lying here, so utterly helpless iUl1lilld and body, that
I have even had" no might to tMnk of Jesus." I am ashamed almost to
pen it, and yet I think other sufferers can understlllld such experience.
Every silly thing in the multitude of one's thoughts crossing and recrossing' the mind; but put it to bear upon divine things, and there is no
might even to think a good thought. So that, while some people talk of
grasping at opportunities, WE ARE LEA~"IKG TIIAT THERE ARE NO OPPORTUNITIES nUT TllOSE THE LORD GIVES. He must come; He must give the
might; He must give even the thought. ALL my springs are in Him.
It is when we think wo havo might, and act upon it in creature
dependence, that we get all wrong; but to feel we llave "no might" is
to be "all right." Our al'l11 is sure to bring confusion and defeat; His
arm bringeth salvation a.11(1 delivera.nce. Jehoshaphat says, "lYeitlwr
know I wlwt to do." Ab, beloved, in the pilgrimage of lifo are thore not
intricacies met with that often bring us to this cry, "Neither know I
what to do?" They have not been of one's own forming. Cil'cumstances
have curiously and amazingly worked contrary to all human calculations.
Clouds have gathered where all seemed sunshine, and the big things
have rolled together and wrought up a storm that has enveloped us in
difficulties wo never dreamt of; and we appeal to the Lord, "Neither
know I what to dor" "Vell, if we do not know what to do, we can only
"sit still;" and we shall often find, under the circumstances, herein lies our
strength, just as a ship tossed on the wnves, instead of attempting to
battle with the crested billows which bring danger and destruction in
every upheaving', a wise mariner will heave her to, and, casting anchor,
will wait for the waves to -expend their fury, and thus ride out the storm
in safety. Oh, how sweet it is, beloved, to cast anchor in the depths of a
Saviour's love, and to let Faith lower her grapnel upon the Rock of Ages!
'Tis safe riding. " Neither know I what to do;" but, as my Saviour is
almighty, and knows how to do everything, I'll lay hold of His strength,
I'll remind Him of His promises, of His covenant engagements, of His
past deliverances, of His endearing relationship, und t.here I'll leave the
matter; if I am to perish, at all events it shall be by His side: but this
can never be. Well, como what will, I know" Thc monnt of d:mgcl' is the phwc
Where wc sL,tll Ste amazing grace."

It is wonderful the many HAlR-lJllEADTJI escapes the children of God
witness in their pilgrimage, the Lord proving to them that man's extremity
is God's opportunity. It is with them as it was with David.
'
At one time, Saul sought to smite David with a javelin, but the Lord
directed the weapon, and he smote it into the wall. At another time,

\~
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'uul sent mosson rS unto Duvicl's house to watch him and slay him, but,
nVld's wife to let him down through a window, and again
he s ap d. At alloth l' timo, Saul sent messengers to take David, but,
wh n th y saw nn uelnnd the prophets prophesying, the Spirit of God
am up n the m sengers, and, instead of persecuting, they prophesied
t o. go.in, aul made certain that he had secured David when he entered
ilah, a town that had gates and bars, but David appealed to the Lord,
wh dir cted his escape. At another time, the Ziphites came to Saul to
t 11 him that David had hidden himself in the strong holds of a wood.
ow was his time. Saul makes every preparation to secure him, but the
Lord sent a messenger to Saul, saying, "Haste thee! for the Philistines
have invaded the land;" and so the LOl'd drew him away from pursuing
David, and bid him go and protect his own land from the invader. Mter
this it was told Saul that David was in the wilderness of En-gedi. "Now,"
says Saul, "it is all over 'with him;" and, taking three thousand chosen men
out of Israel, issuos forth to snare the pOOl' "no might" David. But the
Lor 1 completoly turnod the scalo in Dl1.vid's favour, put Saul entirely
at his mercy, and David, liko his Saviour, spared whero ho might have
slain.
Thus it is wonderful !Low the Lord fights for His children and delivers
them from many a hair-breadth escape to sing His praise and recount His.
goodness. How wretched poor J oseph must have felt when he found that
ho was hated by his brethren! and oh! the loneliness and misery he must·
have endured when his own kindred, who ought to have been his protectors" ,
stripped him of Lis coat of many colours, and cast him into an empty pit ,
where there was no water! Yet there was one oyepenetrating the gloom
of that wrotchod pit, one hoart to sympathize with poor J oseph, and one
Companion noar to comfort him j and J oseph shall not merely be raised
from LILO pit, but shall 00 sot upon a throne, and become the greatest man
in th land of Egypt. vVrotched, too, must have been poor Jeremiah
when his enemi s let him down into a dungeon where there was no water,
but mir , into which he sank deeply, poor deal', good man; well might he
havo murmured, "Oh, this is indeed hard after having faithfully proclaimed tho truth!" And so hard did it go with him that it was not until
it was supposed that he was about to die, that thil'ty men were sent to
lift him up out of the dungeon. Still ho lived to proclaim the truth again,
and prophesy many precious things concerning the Messiah. Thus the
Lord delivered His servants from all thoir porils, and left them the living
to praise Him.
110 has His Davids and J osophs and J eromiahs now, and He is the·
sllmo Gud to them as He was to His Old rrestament saints. His over"
nding' providonce ovor His Church alH.I poople is one unbroken whole.
It it; said of the children of Israol, that, when the Lord slew them, then
they sought Him, and returned and enquired early after God. The sceptic
might say, "If God slew them, how could they seek Him?" but the Lord's
living peoplo belonging to the flock of slaughter know what it is to 1)0
slaill ill thoir feelings, slain in thoir hopos, slain in everything but Chris1",
and, thus slain and they find Him, thon they discover His full preciousnoss. '\Vondl'ous doalings these !-tl'oatlllont that tempers us and yioldeth
tllo peacoaol0 fruits of righteousness. Awl yot there is so much rebellion in
our hearts, and strllg'g'liug against tho discipline and decrees of our God,
that it is amazing LIo boars with us rrnd our ways. We can rrttributo
our prcsorvatiull and upholdillg to nothing else than His own declaration,
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" The new wine is found in the cluster: destroy it not, for a blessing is in
it." And who put the blessing there but His dear Self? And He, who
put there the blessing of life divillo, will preserve it to the end for His
own glory.
There is another view of this utter helplessness and" no might" of the
creature we must not overlook, namely, that, in the matter of his salvation,
he lws "no migld;" and we do not think a mall is right for eternity until
he realizes that he is unable to do a single thing in this matter-that the
whole from first to last must be of the Lord. 'What a remarkable passage
to the point is that-" lIe senJeth up the IWllu of ov('ry mrm, that all men
may know His work!" This is Illlnibling to prowl free-will, and perfectly
crippling to the so-called" might of mUlL" Such a statemont concerning
God's way of working is enongll to take un tho freo-will 01lt of a man, and
make him feel that he is fl de!.>tor to sovereign grflee and lllercy; amI we
believe that this is just what He bring's allIli.s own to feel.
"Ye shall be as gods" says the Father of free-will; "ye shall be as
children," says the Dispenser of freo-grace. And, such is the clinging of
the human heart to somo creaturo might, that the Lord is often obliged to
use strong remedies to bring us to such nothingness of spirit; jUgt to feel
man is powerless, Christ must be all and in all.
And surely it is this sort of teaching from above that makes us learn
what the Apostle Paul meant \vhen he said, "He gloried in infirmities"
-not a miserable gloating over framos and. feelings, but a felt senso of his
entire helplessnoss as a croatlll'o to do any th i.n g', and that salvation is
entirely of the Lord. As far as we are loarning' of thi;, mattor wo [tre
increasingly feeling the sweetness of those well-lmo\Tn linos" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
In Thy kind hands I fall ;
Be Thou my strength andriguteouslless.
My Jesus and my all! "
There is another expression in connexion with J ehoshaphat's "great
strait," well worthy of our attention, namely,-" Ye shall not need. to fight
in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the
Lord." The Christian, in the midst of the difficulties of his earthly
position, often foels the sweetness of having the Lord to fight for him;
for there is so much that arises, that, personally, he is unequal to contend
with, as ho stands in the midst of life's ongagements; he is not worldly
enough for the worldling, so they are shy of him, and would oust him
from his posi.tion if they could. Yet God is his seel'etFl'iend, and whispers,
"Thou needest not to fight. Be c[tlm ; m[tintain thy standing; fulfil thy
duties: the enemy shall not prevail." Again and again, beloved, have
we seen the buoyant, free-ancI-easy worldling drop from his self-made
. pinnacle, while the righteousness of the chilcI of God has shone forth as
the noon-day; he has maintained his ground, and gained increased respect;
and all beoause the Lord has been trusted, and silontly fighting for him.
So he stands still; and the result is, he sees the salvation of the Lord. 'What
an instaneo of this we have in the career of Paul and Silas! These two
cloar saiuts ware thrust into prison by thoir cruel enemies, but, as the
poot oxpressos it" Paul and Silas in their prison
S~mg of Ohrist the Lord arisen;
And an earthquake's arill of might
Broke their dungeon gates at night,"
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Try this oxporimont., beloved. vValled and hedged around /lS you
IllfLy bo, shout and sing the praises of Jesus; and, perhaps, while you
prais , tho Lorel will perform, and bring you out into the sunshine of
hoaven.
.
" lhlt mino oyos are upon l'lwe."-David said, "Mine eyes are ever towards
tho ord." Ah! can we not respond, "And so are mine?" for is there not a
constant going out of soul after Him-a perpetual appeal to Him throughJoutth y aI's of our pilgrimage? "Now, Lord, help! now, Lord, save!" And
rd w not know what it is to talk with Him as one talketh to a friend? "The
s Cl' t of tho Lord is with them that fear Him, and He will shew them His
ovonant,"-that is, we apprehend, unfold to them their safe standing ill
hrist-show them how completely by covenant arrangement they are
heirs of glory, and that nothing by the way can harill them, for they
arc sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise. But there is a point ill this
11recious expression worthy of note. J ehoshaphat does not say, "But our eyes
are tiP unto 'rllee." This is very blessed, as we saw in last month's notes, to
"look up" to the Lord; but he says, "J311t our eyes are on 1'1100," denoting,
to ur mind, tho.t he folt the Lord was with him, close y him as his imID diato H IpOl': "l1Iine eyos are tlJJon Thoe." And it is remarkable how these
!I J. Id T ,tam nt saints realizod the God-Ohrist, and, hundreds ofyears before
~J , hrist cam in tho flesh, rocognized Him, too, as the" God-Man." J acob most
distinctly did this, as there wrestled with him" a man," whom he afterwards
declared to be God; and the dear Hebrew youths in the fiery furnace
realized the presence of Jesus as the fourth like unto the Son of God, and,
even though now He is the Ascended One,;do not the Lord's people feel
Him to be close by them. in the world, and can say, " , But 1m:ne eyes are
npon Thee?'
I endure, as seeing IIim who is invisible. I run the )'ace,
luoking' unto J eSlls. I press on, midst life's cares and anxieties, with mine
oyos upon Rim, and my appoal constantly to Him is, '0 my Dove, that art
in t.ho clefts of the rock, in the secrot places of the stairs, let me see Thy
countenaneo, let me hear 1'hy voice; for sweet is Thy voice, and Thy
countonance is comely.' "
la conclusion, weigh well these expressions uttered by dear J ehoshaphat
in hi.s great strait: wo have" no might;" ",ve know not what to do ; "
" lmt our oyos aro 11pon Thee." And tlw deal' Lord's response to his cry,
"Yo shall not need to fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and
soo the snlvation oftho Lord with you." Oh, this is a religion that suits.
n, pOOl' helpless wor111, who feols that, if saved at all, it must be entirely of
tho Lord. 1'he popular cry of ereatme-doings is heart-sickening and Godllishonouring. Strength, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, redemption,
amI everything we need, must be of and from Him; and" we have this
tnJasure in earthern vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God,
1111,1 no!' of us." 0 Lord God of om salvation, Thou art bringing 1'hy
lllu(Jd-bought family to feel increasingly their entire dependence upon Thee,
so that they may become more and more unwound from the creature, and
wrapped up in Thee! How could we go to heaven gl'eat in self-sufficiency?
,Vllat would the angels say, if a free-will man could work his way through
thoi l' 1'un le::;? and how the very sound of "man's might" would jar with
tho slVeot joy-notes of the redeemed, ",VQl,thy is the Lamb!" But no; all
who get there must be brought to "no might," and can and will only
entor tho pearly gates as sinners saved by sovereign grace; and, to meeten
them for this, the cross, the loss, the affiiction, the bodily infirmity if>
sent.
I
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"Why should I complain
Of want or distressTemptation or pain?
Hc told me no less;

'rhe heirs of salvation
I know, from His Word,
Through much tribulation
Must follow their Lord."

I :tm weak, beloved; I can add no moro.
Wanstead, Essex.

Tho Lord bless you !

G. O.

THE LATE REV. JOHN TARn.

I

[The annexed lctter :tppoarcd in the tJll'OO TIl'istol daily journals in the
latter part of July. Our hoart had boon sot upon raising £1,000 for the
widow and fathorless children. At present, howovor, wo mako slow progress
towards this amount. ,Vo are froe to acknowlodge that, in tho sacrod employment of editing the forthcoming Momoir of tho dopartod, we wore
never more impressed with the precious power offaith, as exhibited by the
late Mr. TARR. Both for himself and on behalf of those whom he was
about to leave in a poor friendless world, he had the sweetest confidence
in his Lord. His was a God-glorifying faith indeed-such has touched
Qur poor cold heart with wonder, admiration, and gratitude again and
again. His simple reliance upon his God, as so richly evidenc,ed in his long
and severe illness, sets forth so sweetly and blessedly the power of divine
grace, tho all-sufficiency of divine power, the preciousness of divine comfort, in connexion with otherwise the most trying and painfully-distressing
of circumstances. If ever we felt a sacred privilege was conferred upon
us, it has been in the preparation of this Memoir. ,Vo doubt not that
"many of our readers will feel it equally a sacred privilege to contribute to
this Widow's Fund.
Whilst acknowledg'ing, within a month of his death, the receipt of a
few pounds which a kind friend had forwarded him, dear Mr. TARR writes
as follows: "With reference to one word in your letter, you kindly allude
to my being painfully affected both as to health and in circumstances. If
the interpretation of this last word is 'my temporal supply,' I feel
constrained, for Jehovah'Jireh's glory and praise, to declare that, though
for years past I have not received a penny of stated income, and have not
a penny of private income, yet He has never suffered me to be in the least
straitened-much less painfully affected; and I simply, lovingly believe
He never will. My eyes are often turned in a wrong direction-yesterday, to wit, when your blessed gifts came to fill me with wonder, and
with joy and thanks."
It was the prayorful wish of the departod that his widow might, after
his decease, be a partaker of the self-same faith; anti wo believe the Lord
has answered His servant's prayer, for it is most refreshing to witness her
simple childlike confidenco in tho Father of the fatherless and the Judge
of the \\'i~low.-ED.J
(From DAlLY TJMES AND :Mmllon, J-uly 28.)
GENTLEMEN,-Permit me to call the attention of yOUI' readers to an advertisement which appears in your journal this day, on behalf of the
widow and children of the lamented Rev. John Tan, very recently
deceased.
Although I had but little personal acquaintance with him, it was my
privilege to see and converse with him in his last illness, within WIDO
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threo or fuUl' \\'oob, of Jlis death; and never shall I forget what I witnossod. i 11 L1llLt Rick cluLmber: the holy serenity, the perfect acquies onco
Hnd l' acuto RUU'Ol'il1g, the glowing anticipation of his departure to bo with
his Lord and 'Ilvio111', the steadfast and unwavering confidence in Him who
has said, "L Itv thy fatherless children, I will preserve them alive; and
1 t thy widoll's trust in Me;" whilst he knew that (humanly speaking) there
was no provision whatever for those he was about to leave behind him.
I l' P at that his whole bearing under these circumstances was such as I
shall novor forget. His was a faith-a confidence-a triumph equal to,
if not exceeding, all I ever before witnessed.
Mr, 'ran having so long laboured under that distressing, and at the
same time most deceptive, malady-consumption-there were those who,
in common with myself, thought he'might linger for weeks, if not for
months, to come. Under these circnmstances, some who had quite intended to see him (but who were prevented by various engagements and
the distance at which he was located) were disappointed by the, at last,
suddenness of his removal.
As, therefore, as far as I am aware, I was the only minister from this
city who was privileged to visit the deceased during his last illness, I feel
that a solemn obligation is laid llpon me to bring this case before the
public. S me may object to my doing so, because Mr. Tan did not belong
to the church within the pale of which I feel it a privilege to labour; but
this objection has no weight whatever with me. Had any other minister
seen him, and wasprepared to take the initiative in this important matter of
seeking to obtain help for the widow and the fatherless, I should only be
too glad to give place to such; but, for the reason just given, seeing there
is no other, I feel bound to do what I can to bestir my fellow-Christians,
to whatevor d<cnomination they may belong, to come forward in this good
and righteous cause. At such times, and under such circumetances, it ill
becomes us to allow potty distinctions and secondary influences to interforo. Tho departod was a urother in the Lord, and, as far as health
and strength wouM pcrmit, an [1,ctive and zealous labourer in His vineyanl. II nce it uehovcs us-Episcopalians or non-Episcopalians, Baptists,
COllgregationalists, Friends, or Wesleyans-to do what we can for those
this doparted servant of the Most High has left, as pensioners upon
divine hounty. Apart from all human distim:tions, God, of His great
mercy, grant us grace to give heed to IIis word, "Pure religion and
unclefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and
the widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the
world."
St. Luke's, Bedminster.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
'f,IU': Lord ]mth promised to make all things work together for good to
those that love Him and are called aftor His purpose; and if all things,
thon their very sins and corruptions aro included in the royal promise.
Oftontimes when gifts and graces have puffed up the believer, or something
inhmcllt, a grievous fall shall serve to mako th"m know their place-to
drivo thom nearer to Christ-to mal,e them more depondent on His
strongth-to keep them the more watchful for the future-to cause them
to pity anu sympathize with others in the like situation,-and to make
them sing 101[(101' to the praise of free, sovereign, restoring grace through
all ages of eternity.
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THE FAITHFUL HIGH PRIEST.
Ot:TLDfE OF A SERMON RY THE REY •.1. A. WALLING ER.

"A merciful anclf{~itlifitl IIi:r;li Pricst."-IIEn. ii. 17.
AMIDST the trouble and trin.l n.ncI inquietudes of time, n.nd all connected
with that pathway of tribulation wherein mortals n.ro found, and especially God's renewed family, holV LlosRed to tako a view of the remedy for
all evil, and mal'O especially tho n.pplication of tho romody to tho heart;
for, my friends, we n.re continually standing' in need of tllO romcdy for all
this human woe. vVe stn.nd in continual need of :mpplies, whether
supplies for my work of ministering, or your work in hoaring; therefore,
may the Spirit of God now take of the things of Ohrist, and show them
to US, and give us to see Him as the great Remedy, our all and in all.
He distributes grace to His people, and through Him alone all mercy
comes; and it is a nseful observation to those who cannot realize any
grace in themselves, that the Apostle speaks of the grace that is in Ohrist.
Now, there is hope, you seo, here for those who feel they have none in
themselves; it is in Ohrist, though you feel there is none in you. But
" whilo there is life there is hope." God's family know how to take this
and use it. Not so the world. But there is grace for all this family,
and they shall receive it too. There are days of small things, but, if
they are God's things, they shall issue in blessed results; for you shall
follow on to know the Lord. I speak now of the remedy for all the
griefs of the way; Ohrist the mercy of God realized and enjoyed in the
soul: and this will meet the case of some who have found mercy, who
can bless God that the Way Ohrist Jesus has been opened to them, and
enjoyed by them; who have tasted of grace, mercy, and peace. Oh, what
are all other things to this? not worth a thought. Now, all that the
children of God know and enjoy below is only the first-fruit of what they
shall have above; only the beginnings of things, earnests, pledges, foretastes: therefore, what'will it be to enter into full possession above? You
have felt a little love here; what will it be there? You have had glimpses
of Jesus here ; what will the full vision be there? "To see the King in
His beauty, to behold the land that is very far off." What is yam' remedy
for all the evils of your way? "Speak smooth things to us," say some,
"yea, even deceits; anything rather than be disturbed. Surely God never
intended to worry and torment us." Then they go back to the preachers
and teachers that give them ease, and bolster them up in a false peace;
and, like dead fish, swim down the stream, and are lost for ever.
Not so with you; if you have your tremblings, you have gleams of love;
if you come to enmity, you come to meltings; if you come to fears, you
come to joys; if you come to one, you now and then have the other: and
so are supported, buoyed up, and encouraged to hold on and hold out.
.t But let me tell you three things God is faithful in: to call, to pardon,
.Ho bring out of temptation. Faithful to call. "Where's your proof?'"
say you? Look at 1 Oar. i. 9. If you are called, it is according to faithfulness; and, if called, see what it is you are called to-the fellowship of
His Son, fellowship with a suffering Ohrist, fellowship with His cross, and:
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in yet u.little time, fellowship with His crown. But, further, lIe is fu.ithful to pardon. "How'?" say you. "If we confess om' sins, He is faithflll
and just to forgivo us our sins." God leads His people to tell Him aUto cone the worst-to feel and acknowledge they are ill and hell-desorvin inn rs. If led there, they must come to pardon sooner or laterGod s Word for it. He would not be a faithful God if, after bringing
them thus fn.r, they did not come to pardon. ,Vhy, this is the beginning
of mercy to a vessel of mercy, and mercy to the full they shall have. 3rd_
Ho is faithful to deliver out of temptation. "No," say you, " it is not so,
I am not delivered. " Wait; it is all to come, for God says to His people,
"There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man;"
uut Gud is faithful, and will make a way to escape. Temptation is
eommon to the best of men, to God's choicestfavollrites; but, because God
is faithful, there is a way of escape. Therefore, if only with the skin 01
the teeth, as Job said, they yet escape. " But," say you, "look at
Peter, David, and sllch like?" Truly, they escaped; yes, they were delivercd, or thoy would not be in glory. So witJl the Lord's 11eo1'le now.
'!'hougll low, poor, tried, tempted, harassod, afflicted, yet tho Lord will
appear to bring tll m tllrough, and out of all, and give them the erowD.
of life at last. May your n.nd my faith be exercised upon these great
and glorious truths, and so, in the midst of our temptations, lean upon the
faithfulness of God. Oh, we may well say, "It is of the Lord's mercies
we are not consumed; great is ~ faithfulness :"-not your faithfulness-not mine. No, no, friends; we have nothing' to boast of. Nex~,
place I come to speak of the words" l'econciliation to God" that He has
made in amI through His Priesthood. Perhaps some here may Dot
I know tha.t the words "reconciliation" and" atonement" are the same
thiug in tho original, and this may open some difiiculties in certain p,\Ssages of Rcriptlll'e. Says tho Apostle, ""Ve have received the atonement, "-tho same word as " reconciliation " in the original, and you have it.
:0;0 iu the margin.
Daniel :o;ays seventy weeks are determined to make
reeonciliation-Hebrew, to make an atonement-and the word "atonement" is more suitable to the nature of the case, for God did not need
reconciliation. God loved His elect from everlasting, and He was everlastingly reconciled to them. He loved their persons, though He hated
their sins: "God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begottelll
Son." Now, Re is of one.mind, and who cau turn Him? Therefore the
manifestation of this love was in lhe Persuil of Jc;ms, who came to atonE>
for sin, to put away sin, to make an end of it, to finish transgression,
so tl~at His people should not be brollp;ht to the finishing of sin, damnation, but receive the atonement; awl, when you receive the atonement,
yon are experimentally reconcilod. You can tell of His love, you can
Hpeak of this atonement. ---n-nt, perhaps, some of you have never come to·
tltis point, never reconciled, nevor roalized atoning work, never felt the
Lluod of sprinkling. Oh that tllis wore to be the day of its reception
and eng'agoment in your soul! " But," say you, "was there nothing to
reconcile?" Yes, there were the Divine attributes to be reconciled; and
tlllls the atonement was necessary tn accomplish it in onlor that justice
should harmonize with love, that tllO truth of God respecting His'Vord
sholll<l ag-ree with the mercy of God to 11is people. Thus" mercy and
truth, by the n.tonement, meet together. Highteousness and peace kiss
each othor," without ,rllich they never could; but here these Divine attributes harmonize sweetly. No infringement of holiness, for God has l'e-
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,ceived all at the hands of Christ. No ch:ll'go upon the justice of Go::!, for
;blood answers all demands, the blood of God, and Scripture calls it so" Feed the Cllllrch of God which He hath purdmsed with His own blood."
This blood sets all to rigohts! and the reception of it will set matters to
rights in thy soul, present peace, and the earnest of future glory.
But some, perhaps, are sayingo, "Ah! matters are not right with me in
this respect." It is well to search into thy state-well to be anxiouswell to wait upon the Lord-well to search Ilis ,,'iT mod-well to attend
upon ordinances; for thou canst not tell whon tilE) Lord may break in
upon thee and bless thee with His love. llut somo are fully satisfied
about these matters-God and they are recoHciloll, they have received the
atonement in dayR past: their sins pardonod, the end Rocured; and yet
all mattors aro not right. The devil breaks in upon tIle lJllilding of
mercy, and makes sail cracks and fissures in its walls, and, if 'lOt tumlJled
down in fact, seems ready tl1 flLll in oxporiolll;o. I know that these
things are so, frl1tll the IVonl, from my own experience, and from tho
testimony of the Lord's deal' people. But all that Mercy begins Mercy
will finish, and the work of the Spirit is to bring the atonement to the
heart and conscience again and again. Some will say, "Things cannot
be right, because of the sorrows and griefs and cares and trials of
life." I tell you they are right. Dost thou not know where it
will end ? Verily, it shall be all well at the end. "Verily, there
is an end, and thine expectation shall not be cut off." But we must
suffer trials and tomptation" by the way, for" through much tribulation
ye must enter the kingdom." Noway into the kingdom but this. Therefore, may we learn to bless God for all; and, if we eannot now, by reason.
of darkness, we shall by-and-bye when we get above, and then, and
not till then, shall we know the extent of the temptations we were delivered from-the escapes that we had from sins and dangers.
Thus the deal' Redeemer com.es to make atonement; and think you
He will leave His work undone? Oh, it is done! it is finished! He has
brought in everlasting reconciliation, and curses will rest on the head of
; those found in any other way. Think how many are at this blasphemous
\ work, and are tr~il?g.to make ~'econcil~ation or atonement by their pollu~ed
jworks! \Vhy, tms IS a practlOal delllul of the atonement of Jesus ChrIst,
. a blasphemvus attempt against His finished work! Reconciliation is
made, atonement z's effected, and to receive the atonement is to be brought
do~l'n in obee lence to it-to feel its sweet sway-to enjoy its precious influence. But, consider for whom this reconciliation is made. Now, some
101' you, porhaps, are saying, "These are blessed thinO"s, j:JUt are t11ey :lor
lite ?, And othors may be considering that tho term employedChere is very
g'meral, "the people," and so fasten something un:versill to this-reoon·
ciliation for the people! ,Vhat can be less deunecl-·-more general than
this? and, if reconciliation be the same as atonement, here we have general
redemption, surely! My frionds, thero are preachers who draw similar
wrong conclusions everywhere. These are common errors. But a general
atonement, made by Christ, though availaule only for the eleot, is not
God's doctrine, nor will it suit you andl11e. But, say some, " Could a more
general term be employed?" vVell, wo must go into the analogy of faith
and the analogy of the word for an answer. Now, wl:!:o a~.~~l2-~le?
,Ve ha.ve the answer before us-the seed of Abraham,~tlie tempted, the
tried, the burdened; not a people universal, but a people special. Hence
we get at the oonclusion, that this reconciliation is not for all, but for a
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peculiar pooplo; and 'that thoro aro, thoroforo, some for whom there is no
l'econciliation, some whoso sins al'O not atonod for, whose sins are not put
away; and all those who di with unpardoned, unatoned-for sin must be
damn d,
0 getting awny from this fatal, tllis final conclusion; yea, and
bo it l' Dlemb red, it is a God-glorifying conclusion, whatever men may
s y about it W 11, now, are 'ive the people? I can't tell, nor you either,
that y u are the people of God till you come to the pardon of sin, till you
have received the atonement, till Christ is revealed to you, and you find
Him your rest and peace. Then you realize you are of this people. It
is all uncertainty till then. All vague, till you have pardon sealed home
upon your heart, have the love of God shed abroad in your soul, and a .
-segse of interest, more or less, in all that is to come.
But the experiences of believers vary; progress varies; attainments vary;
revelation in degrees varies; faith, hope, and love vary. There is a vast
variety in the spiritual world; but, as all the children of God experience
I regeneration, so, sooner or later, they all come to this point-the' pardon
I of sin; though many live long before they arrive at it.

19iIgrim '1 npUS.
THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-THE DEPRAVITY OF THE HUMAN
HEART.
"And God saw that tlw wickedness of man was great in the eat,th, and tI~at every
1'magination of the thoughts of his hem't was only evil cont1'mtally."GEN. vi. 5.
FmsT, we will try to prove frolTt Scripturo that man, in every age, is
equally depraved; and, second, show in what way this depravity manifests itself.
1'lle \Vord of God abounds in instances of the depravity of the heart
of man in all ages; indeed, so numerous are they, that we might quote
from Genosis to Hevebtion, without omitting a single book, so complotoly is tho doctrine established. But we must confine ourselves to a few
passages in proof of this.
In Gen. viii. 21, it is said, "The imagination of man's heart is evil from
his youth." And in the next chapter we see not only original, but actual,
sin breaking out amongst the sons of N oah, that" just man," and this
so soon after God's sjgn)jJ-fulliveragce of them from the ruin brought upon
the rest of mankind.
In Abraham's time, of the lllen of Sodom it is st:Lted that they" were
wicked aml sinners before the Lord exceedingly" (Gen. xiii. 13). ',xl e
have many instances of the perfidy aud wickedness of the sons of J acob ;
but of their descendants, the children of Israel, properly so called, it may
.iustly be said that sins of every age and every degree were alike concentrated in them, so much so, that the Lord repeatedly calls them" a stiffuocked and rebellious house," and thus testifies of them by the Prophet
Isaiall,i 11 his time, "All sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of
evil-doers, children that are corrupters: they have forsaken the Lord, they
havo provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone a\vay
backward, Why should ye 1)e stricken any more? ye will revolt more
and more: tho whole head is sick, ancl the whol'3lt~n,rt faint" (Isa, i. 4, 5).
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How often they provoked the Lord to anger and broke His laws may
be traced throughout the whole of their wanderings and journeyings.
Sad type of the spiritual Israel now! David, the man after God's own
heart, knew, perhaps, as much of the heartof mau as anyone ever did,
and he says of it in Psalm xiv., "The Lord looked down from heaven
upon tho children of men, to see if there wel'e any that did understand,
and seek God. They are all gone aside, they are all together beeome filthy:
thero is none that doeth good, no, 3!0t .one." rrhis is the testimony of
God Himself by David, for it is said, "The Lord looked down." David
says in one place (Psalm xvii.), "I am l)11rposo(1 that my mouth shall not
transgress." But he Ilnd to go to tltO l::ltrong' for sfrenglh, since he immediately crics 0111', "lIulcl Hp my goillgs ill '1'11)' l'alhs, Ulat my footstep,3
slip not" (versos ; j - ! ) , Bllf, not to clwoJlILOrc. 'J'llo ]lo(Jk of Pruvcrbs
is a running commontary on tho practi('al dopravit)' of tho heart of lllan
in all its pllases of evil. Ho is thoro spoken of as llaving a " froward ancl
proud heart," full of "ellvy, which is the rottennoss of the bones;"
" lying lips," a "perverse and deceitful tongue," "hands that refuse to
labour," yet" work a deceitful work," "feet that run to evil, and make
haste to shed blood." Everything is so bad, that it is said, "'rhe Lord
pondereth the hearts."
Isaiah bears ample testimony to the sin of his day, both in his own
people and in tho nations by whom they were sUlTound'?d, threatening
them by hiR woes and oncolll'aging' them by his counsels. There is a remarlm110 instanco of this in chap. xxix., which is a lllOSt intcresting stlldy
throughout. The monrning Jeremiah is ovorwholmorl with grief for the
sins of Israel, which brought such destruction upon them by their enemies,
and tho Lord'.~ message through him is, "Howbeit I sent unto you all my
servants the prophets, rising early and sending them saying, Oh, do not thi~
abominable thing that I hate. But they hearkened not, nor inclined their
ear, to turn from their wickedness, to burn no incense unto other gods."
Daniel confesses his sins, and the sins of the people, which had brought
a reproach upon them from all that were about them.
But these will suffice to prove that the state of man did not grow better
under the propnetieal dispens~tion, the last of God's messengers denouncing curses against ISl:ael for fhelr polluted offerings: "And ye brought
that which was torn, and the lame, and the sick: should I accept this at
your hand? saith the Lord" (Mal. i. 13; ii. 2; iii. 8, 9). In the ~
dispensation our Lord gives a frightful picturo of the dopravity of man's
Ileart, deolaring, "Out of tho hoart proceed evil thoughts, murders,
adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies" (Matt. xv. 10).
Again, quoting from Esaias, "1'his peoplo clraweth nigh unto me with
their mouth, and honoureth mo with their lips; but their head is far
from me," &c. (vel'. 8, 9). And had He not melancholy examples in
His own disciples? 'rhomas who doubted, retet· who denied, and Judas
who betrayed Him. Then to finish up the measure of the iniquity of
His time, the people that crucified the Lord of life and·glory !
In the days of the Apostles, wickedness seemed to have arrived at a
mora Meadful pitch still; as witness the persecutions they endured for the
truth's sake, some of which St. Paul reminds the Corinthia!!s of in his
second Epistle xi. 24. He also gives us a sad history of the sins of his
~ age ill Romans i., as does Jude likewise i'1 his Epistle, together with
Peter in his second Epistle and second chapter; and that the wickedness
of man will con tin uo to the end oftime is evinced by John in his Revela-
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tiou: "TIe that is nn.i ust, let him be unjust still: and he whi<;h is filthy,
let him b filthy still." "And there shall in no wise euter into it (th
holy 'ity) anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abominntion,
l' mak th a li : but they which are written in the Lamb's Book of life."
rhap , to prove that the heart of man is no better now, will be more
suitably brought undor our second proposition, viz., In "hat way does
this depravity manifest itself? 1st. In hatred to God and all that is
od: "They are alienated from God, through the ignorance that is in
them, because of the blindness of their hearts." " God is not in all their
thoughts." 2nd. The love of sin: "Who, being past feeling, have given
themselves over unto lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness with greediness." "For the heart of man is fully set in them to elo evil." 3rd.
'rheir utter aversion to the remedy God has provided for sin. "These going
about to establish their own righteousness havo not submitted themselves
unto tho rig·hteousness of Goel." 4th. Their enmity to Christ: "'Ve will
not havo this man to reign over llS." "If another shall come in Ilis own
llame, him ye will l' coive." "He that hateth me, hateth my Father also."
"'rhoy ilntod me without a causo." 5th. :Enmity to 'hrist's poople:
" BecauBo yo nr not of tho world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, tit 1'01'01' the world hateth you." "The timo comelh that whosoover kill th vou will think that he doeth God's service." "The servant
is not greater than his lord." 6th. Love of this present world: "Which
hath forsaken the right way, and are gOlle astray, following the way of
Balaam, the Son of Basal', who loved the wages of unrighteousness."
"Demas hath forsaken us, having loved his prescnt ,,·orld." "If
any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him."
":For a11 that is' in the world, the lust of the £lcsh, and the lust
of the eyC'~, nnd the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of
the world." "TILOY nl'o of ille world: therefore, speak they of the
world, nnd the world llOareth them." "For where your treasllre is,
1here will yOIll' lLO:l1't he also." But space forbids our going any further
into this 'uu.ie 'r, though it ltns proved a very profitable one, for is not
overy .individual hcart <;ltaractorized by inspiration as "a cage of unclean 1irds," awl, llO\,;'ever humbling the contemplation of what dwells
within HS may lle, it is necessary that we should be reminded of "the rock
from whence we were hewn, and the hole of the pit w'hence we were
digged." May the Holy Spi:it cause the sight of what we are by nature
to lead us afresh to that blooe1 which cleanseth from all sin. What a
fearful delusion for anyone to think we can grow better, so long as we
arc in the body of sin and death. Yet in God's people grace must reign
over sin, and shall fi:c.ally obtain the victory" throllgh Him who hath
lovc:rll1s nnd given Himself for liS."

"JESUS ONLY."
AS

A"lJ])UESS, BY }·]tEIJ )1 :\I:1'J~H,

SHAXKLIK, I.-W.

"Jesus only." -MATT. xvii. 8.
MISS EIJOI';\\'O](Tll, in one of Iler tales, tells us of a Spanish artist who
l'ninte<l the IJa:;t Supper. His dosign "'as to depict as distinctly as
possible the countenance and figuro of the Great Master; but, unfortllnately, he 11ut Oll tho ta11e sOllle clul.scd cups, exceedingly beautiful and
conspicuous. So, 'I'hon his frionds callie to see the picture, each remarked,
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"How very beautiful those cups are!" Thereupon the artist took his
brush, and rubbed all else from the canvas, leaving nought but " Jesus
only~' Oh that some here to-night may learn to love the name of Jesus!
" "What music can more beautiful,
Than Jesus, Jesus sound P"
Oh that the Holy Ghost may apply the power of that name of names to
some of yV'l to-night !
You doubtless remember the circumstancos of these words. Ohrist
had been transfigured; Mosos, who roprosontod tho law, and Elias, who
represented the prophots, haLl oome and gOlle, and thore was left" no
man, save Jesus (lnly." Now, fi l'st, "Jesus 0111y " is tho sulvation of my
soul. He died fJl' mo; ITo pleUlls for mo; Ho keops lJlO. I was lost
and ruined, without ovon a dosire to como to Him; and yet ITe looked
on me in Bis mercy, and constminec1 me by His love to say at last,
" - - I yield, I yield,
I can hold out no more;
I sink by dying love, compelled,
And own Thee Conqueror."
; And" Jesus only" is my refuge. I look back on all my sins and
short-comings; but on them all I write with joy, "The blood of' Jesus
'only' has washed them all away." I think of the future-'tis true I
'cannot tell what may como; but whether it is life or death, sicknoss 01'
health-yea, whatever it is," J osus only" has beon ~y IIe1p~1l·, and"He who has helped me hitherto,
Will help me all my journey through."
And, looking through the dark vista of the future, I can still say,
" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall ;
Thou art my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus, and my all."
"

'Q~'"

~T':2

is Iny Teacher. He will guide me into all ;tl'"uth, for
He is the Truth. I need no longer ask, "'What is truth? ". for I can
triumphantly say, "I know the Truth," since I can put the arms of faith
round the Truth Himself, and say, "Thou art mine for ever and ever."
And when I become cold and indifferent about spiritual things, and the
sun of my inward life seems to be setting in clouds, to rise I know not
when, at that very time Jesus, the great Sun of Righteousness, rises with
healing in His wings, and warms and invigorates my soul.
And He leads me on, and on, ,and on, drawing me closer to Himself,
and giving me tokens of His love, and whispers of His grace. He will
never leave me; He will bring mo safe to the Golden Oity, the home of
God's elect. He has kept me and fed me with the bread of heaven, and
I can trust Him for the future. And, when that solemn hour comes when
I must leave all I love below, oh! then what do I want to see but" Jesus
only?" Sweet Saviour !
"Hold Thou Thyself before my closing eyes," hush my unbelieving
fears, and say then as Thou hast often said to me, "Peace to you."
Is thero one here seeking truth? I would point you to "Jesus only,"
as "the ay, the Truth, and the Life." Is there one here seeking peace?
To YOll I say, Trust in Jesus only, and your peace shall flow like a river.
"JESUS ONLY"
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Is there one here sceking salvation? "Jesus only" can save you. "Thou
shalt call His name Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins."
Are there any here who love the world? Then, remember, if you are not
willing to count all things nought that you may win Christ, you can
nev l' be saved. But if you cry, ""\Vhat must I do?" the answer comes
floating to your ears: "Rise up, leave all, and follow me!"
Oh, my hearers! I tell you all, if you have not come to Christ as poor,
lost sinners, if you have never cried for mercy to Him who is "mighty to
save," you are in danger, though you know it not.
There was once a fire in a lunatic asylum. The deliverers were going
from room to room rescuing the poor creatures from death. At last, in
one room they found a maniac looking at the rafters blazing overhead,
and rubbing his hands with joy! A few moments more and he would
have been burned in the jfames. Fit emblem of some of you. You are
in danger, though you know it not! Angels might well weep o'er such a
sight!
Listen, brethren, to that evening bell; look at that setting sun; they
seem to say, "Death is near, and after that the judgment." How many
have heard those very bells, llnd are now in their graves! Vif e, too, are
going; we, too, must die. And after death - - ? This short life will
soon be over, and.there is no hope for another world but in" Jesus only."
Is Jesus, then, our Saviour and our All? If so, the grave has no gloem,
for Jesus has conquered death, and opened ,a way, even for us, to the
home of the Holy, by shedding His precious blood.

GOSPEL NOTES FROM: OLD TESTAM:ENT SCRIPTURES.
PROV. n.
IN tIle Duok of Proverbs the son is addressed, "My son, if sinners entice
theo i" "My son, if thou wilt receive my words." And so, in the tenth
verse, tho Lord addresses this son, "When wisdom entereth into thine
JlOart, and knowledge (becomes) is pleasant unto thy soul; discretion shall
pr sorve thcc, unde~'standing' shall keep thee." Yes, when wisdom enters
into tho hcart, and knowledge becomes pleasant unto the soul, then may
wo be SUl'O that spirituallifo has Leen imparted, and that the soul has
Leen renewed in righteousness. 'fbcH may we be sure that such are the
sons of God, because thel'e are the marks and evidences of sonship, as we
read, "Because ye arc sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into your hearts, whereby we cry, ALba, Fathcr." Sons from all eternity,
Imt wc knew it not, because we were dead in sins. The Spirit of His Son
ltad llot Lecn sent into our hearts, therefore we could not cry, "Abba
}'athor." ]jut now the day-star arisos, wisdom enters into the heart;
knowleugo becomes pleasant unto the soul, and what are the results?
'j'!lero is dilicretion given to preserve thee; there is knowledge given to
keop thce: and, surely, with this heavenly discretion and knowledge, imparted L.y the Spirit of God, every son shall be preserved and kept. And
Ji:om \I'IJn.t shall he be kept and preserved? From" the ovil man, from
tbe man tJlat sl'ea,keth froward thin;'s;" from all who, in their natural
state, are cl'jlosed to the canse ef God and truth. And not only shall
every son 1u (leli vorcd from such, but hc shall Lo delivered from" the
strange \\'vtnml, oven from the stranger which flattcroth with her words;
which fOl'~ukoth the gllic.le of her youth, and furgetteth the covenant of
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her God." Yes; pl'eserved! kept! " Kept by the mighty power of Goel
through faith unto salvation;" preserved unto the great day of the appearing of the LOl'd. Said an old and tried servant of the Lord, "Thou
hast delivered my soul from death "-Thou hast done for me the greater
thing, now do for me that which is less-Cl Wilt Thou not keep my feet
from falling? that I may walk before the Lord (not stumble in the
dark) in the light of the living?" Yes; glory to His grace! "He will
keep the feet of His saints, whilst the wicked shall be silent in darkness.
For by (natural) strength shall no man prevail." All this, naturally and
spiritually-all this in our every-day life: tempted, preserved, kept, delivered!
The children of the world know liWe of temptation, for Satan cares
not to tempt his own. " ,Vhile the strong man nrmed keeps possession
of his house, his goods are in peaco," uut, when the Lord begins to work,
then temptations rage, and the enemy shoots his fiery darts. An old
minister of the Gospel, brought late in life to know and love the Lord,
said to us once, ",Vhen I was a young man, I was a very moral man;
and, though I was often tempted with fleshly lusts, yet I found no difficulty
in resisting and overcoming them. I seemed to have power in myself to
resist the enemy; but now I am an old man, as you see, and the powers
of my nature so decayed, that you would suppose' the lusts of the flesh'
would havo no temptations for me, yet I so feel the workings of evil in
my heart, and fmd within me such inclinations to yield myself to it, that
I am pel'suadc(l, it' the Lord's hand did not uphold mo, I must givo way,
and bring a reproach upon my profession of faith in Him. But, "'hila I
feel these evils working in my heart, I loathe myself on account of them,
and believe that I shall never be suffered to fall into them."
How like his experience to that of the Al)ostle in Romans vii., "I
delight in the law of God after the inward man: but I see another law
in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into
captivity to the law of sin which is in my members. 0 wretched man
that I am! who shall deliver me from tho body of t.his death? I thank
God through Jesus Christ OLlr Lord. So thon with the mind I myself
serve tho law of God; but with the flosh tho law of sin."
How cheering to heal' tho voico of the Lord speaking unto us, and
saying, "My son! my son!" All tho world aro not addressed in the
boginning of this Book of Proverbs; uut tho living family, the ohildren,
the sons! "My son, if sinners entice theo, consent thou not," &c.
" My son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my oommandments." "Hear, ye children, the instruction of a father, and attend to
know understanding." "To deliver thee from tho strange woman, even
from the stranger which flattereth with hor words; which forsaketh the
guide of her youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her God." ViTe may
ask, who is this strange woman? In the Scripture we read of Christ's
Church under the oharacter of a woman. There is a woman clothed with
the sun, and the moon under her feet; and sho is driven by the dragon
into the wilderness, there to remain for 1:l60 years. This is the spouse
of Christ, the Ohuroh of God, the Church of His Firstborn, writtten in
heaven; and while she remains in the wilderness, the strange woman
occupies her place, till the allotted period shall be fulfilled. And the
strange woman (the opposer of the true wife) is the apostaoy of Rome.
Call her not the Church of Rome, There are no marks of a true Church
abont her (Art. xix.). Call her an apostacy, for she "hath forsakon the
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guide of her youth, and forgotten the covenant of her God; her house
inclineth unto death, and her paths unto the dead." Can any description
be more in accordance with truth? And not only may this be said of
Rome, but of every false system, whatever it may be: "Which forsaketh
th guide of her youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her God; for her
hous inclilleth unto death, and her paths unto the dead." But" discretion shall keep" the children of God, and spiritual understanding shall
preserve them from the snare.
" Grace led my roving feet
To tread the heavenly road;
And guidance sweet each hour I meet,
While pressing on to God."

J. F. P."
IS POPERY THE ANTICHRIST?
DEAn ~lR. EDIToR,-After 'much thought and prayer, I have been
brought to the conclusion that Antichrist in its full mystery"ls yet to be
disclosed. Men have wl·ittell and said a great deal about Antichrist, but,
when I compare their statements with the Word of God, and those
things that are passing before us from day to day, I am constrained to
say that the mystery of Antichrist in its fulness has not as yet been
revealed, as it shall, must, and will be.
In 2 Thess. ii. we have a prophecy not only of the little Antichrists
which are and have been many, but also of the great Antichrist that is
one, which is yet to come. From the first to the seventh verse inclusive,
there is a description of that which goes before the great Antichrist, and
it bears a great resemblance with that which is to follow; therefore it is
called, "That man of sin, the son of perdition; who exalteth himself
abeve all that is called God, or that is worshipped; that as God, he
sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God." And
Paul mw this dreadful thing working secretly in his day; and it was to
continue working for a certain period, and for a certain end. And this
working: of Antichrist's forerunner would for a time let, hinder, and,
prevent the open appearing or revelation of that which is to follow; and
when this shall be removed or taken away, then will be revealed in its
power the great Antichrist, of which we have a fearful description in this
chapter, beginning at the 8th verse, called" that wicked, which the Lord
will consume with the spirit of His mouth, and destroy with the brightness of His coming."
And in this prophecy the Apostle is very minute in the use of words,
for when speaking of that which is coming, and will be so signally
destroyed, he uses the adverb tllen, or at that tinle, after the first or little
Allti(,hrist shall have been removed by men in the Lord's providence,
then, and not until then, shall he revealed that which is not to be
remeved, but destroyed by the Lorullimself, and not by men.
Now to me it is very evident that we have 'in this prophecy a description of Antichrist, as it hath been revealed and suffered for so many
years to flourish, under the visible headship of the Pope of Rome. Anu
Antichrist nnder this earthly'head has been very dreadful, as is said of
the fourth beast seen by Daniel: "I saw a fourth beast, dreadful and
terrible and strong exceedingly." Y et Antichrist under this head i::l
y
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waning, and will before long by men be put clown; for as they have
delighted in shedding the blood of saints and prophots, therefore will the
Lord" give thorn blood to drink, for they are worthy."
Then we have the last and full development of Antichrist described,
and this will be more dreadful than the former, but not in bodily
murders. Men can and shall remove and put down popery, which is the
first, that is now said to let or hinder the full dovclopment of Antichrist,
which is called" that mystery of iniquity." But, when that mystery
called" that wicked," shall be revealed, "whoso coming is after the
working of Satan, with all power, signs, lying' wonders, and all deceivableness of unr ighteousness," the Lord only will Le aulc to cope with
this. And tho Lord Himself will, not siu!])l.\" l'cmovu this, Lilt destroy it;
not with carnal weapons, hut spiritual: "t1LU 1,01'(1 t;ltall consume with
the spirit of His mouth, and sllall dcstroy witlt tho In·jghtnoss of His
coming." This last Antichrist, then, which is to 1le so t;ignally consumed,
will excel the first Antichrist under popery, because of its intellectual
attainments, refinements, and letter acquiremcnts.
Antichrist under popery has not attained to that standard which in the
end it shall attain, so that we cannot as yet point with the finger to
popery, as the Apostle John has pointed when he said, "He is Antichrist that denieth the Father and the Son," in the unity of the Godhead. Oh, no, the Papists have in all ages held tho letter of the Trinity
in unity, God the Father, Son, and Spirit. But this glorious soul-ravishing revelation will be ignored when the great Antichrist that is to bo
revealed shall be revealed, as John hath said, "Littlo children, it is the
last time; as ye have heard that Antichrist shall come, even now there
are many Antichrists, whereby we may know that it is the last time."
But, when Antichrist in its fulness comes, then will Satan be permitted to
put forth all his power, in and before them who perish" in signs and
lying wonders, with all deceivableness of unrighteousness." And, as the
wonders of truth even in the letter have not been received in love, therefore by lying wonders received shall Antichrist perish great and small. But
this destruction will not be achieved by armies of soldiers, munitions of war,
but with the mouth of the Lord and brightness of His coming presence.
A solemn picture of this overthrow we have in Rev. vi., but a word more
upon this by and by.
Now popery, which is this Antichrist in the bud, has been in the way;
but it is ripening fast, as may be plainly seen, in what is progressing, by
the combination of men to alter, or, as it is said, to produce a better and
truer translation of the Scriptures. But let us look at the men chosen
to assist in this work, and then we shall be able to judge by the men
what their work will be. Now, who are the porsons chosen? Some deny
the Trinity in unity, others deny the Godhead of Jesus-the personality
of the Holy Ghost-others deny the Aclam fall and its consequences, others
deny the Atonement, vicarious sacrifice of Jesus and imputed righteousness.
Shall the open testimony put into our hands of the three glorious Providers, Givers, Sealers, Recorders, Witnesses, and Operators, be made
to pass through the hands of such men, yet to expect it to retain its
native purity? It is folly to expect grapes of thorns, and figs of
thistles; equally so, then, it is folly for us to expect purity to flow
through the hands of such lllen who have' and do reject those precious
truths that have been life-triumphant in tho Lord's redeemed, when
flesh and heart wero failing.

7Ju' GospellV1agazz"lIe.
"'1'110 t timony of J osus is the spirit of prophecy," or the spirit of
pr ph oy is th t stimony of Jesus; or the testifying of Jesus is tho
spirit of th
oripturos. 'rhis is the fountain; and, if Satan can win mon
v r t alt l' a,nd corrupt this fountain, then will he do what it is said
h hall d : nst out of his mouth water or doctrines as a flood, to cause
th W finn, th Church, to be carried away of the flood; and this is done
b aus h makes war with the remnant of the woman's seed, who keep
th
mmandments of God, and have and love the testimony of Jesus
hrist. If this is not a part of the revealing of that wicked, whose
c ming is aftor the working of Satan, what shall we call it? Sure I
a.m that it is not of God to alter one sentence in the Scriptures of God,
or to soften and make it more smooth: and, if it is not of God, then it must
be of Satan, who is called the great dragon, who is not content with deceiving the whole world and accusing the brethren of Christ before God day
and night, but now he presents hims'elf bringing accusations before men
against the 'oripturos of God, And horein Satan will display his hellish ,
effl'ont ry to the utmost, for to aCOUSfl men to and before God, is but a
mo.ll thing', bocauso wo aro faulty; but to accuse the Scriptures of God
that 0.1'0 faultless with b ing faulty, if this is not wickedness in tho highest
cl gr e, wh 1'0 sho.ll wo find it, and in what doth it consist?
'rhe Scriptures of God, for Ul)~\~ards of one thousand years, have
answered the purpose, end, and design for the which they were given of
God. There is, at this moment, a cloud of witnesses before the throne of
God and the Lamb, and a cloud on their pilgrimage there, in whom the
Scriptures, by the Holy Ghost, have been, and shall be, used to comfort
them when overwhelmed with grief; yes, and to rescue from the jaws of
'death by their own hand, and to furnish them with the shield of faith,
wherewith they have quonched all tho fwry darts of the wicked.
It was not the wise and prudent, men of fame in the schools of men,
who wrote the Scriptures; no, no, but men called of God and inspired by
tho Holy Ghost,-these were the mon that wroto tho Scriptures. And it is
by, und only by, the inspiration of the same Holy Ghost, that men have,
do, or can spiritually understand the Scriptures, "I thank Thee, 0
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from
tho wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes; even so,
l<'athOl', for so it seemed good in Thy sight." The more men shall labour
to compass a spiritual knowledge of the Scriptures of God by the help of
what is called the liberal sciences, so much the more fearfully will they
elT, and calTy souls with them down to perdition, because that which is
Lidden by the Lord the world, by t"!le wisdom of its schools, can never
scarch out and find.
All that which the Holy Ghost works in the souls of sinners saved by
graco, thcse saved ones can see it noted in tho Scriptures, so that what they
foel written within them they can see it is written without them, and the
Holy Gho~t toaches them to compare what is written within with that
,,'hich is written without, and that whic:ll is without with that which is
within, auc1llliR is called, "comparing' spiritual things with spiritual."
This work of the Holy Ghost in the sOlll is the only key that will unlock
tllO preciolls treuSLlres contained in the S<.;rilJtures of truth; therefore, whoever he may Le who undertakes to translate, revise, or interpret the Book
of God, and is dostitute of this key, of sllch an one we must say, as Balaam
slI;,1 to LiH nHS, "'l'hou hast mocked mo,"
'i'hoso gOll tlomen who have thrust themsolves forward to revise our present
y
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translation, and correct the blunders which they say are to be found therein,
the regenerated family of God have It right to demand answers from them
to the following questions; because these men, and only these, have the
spirit of judgment, and shall sit and judge all things : What is your present standing before God, and how do you stand beforo Him? for, if it is not in the righteousness of the God-man, who is the
end of the law for righteouness to all who are righteous, depend upon it
that you shall not stand in the judgment. And what are the faults in our
present translation that ought to be corrected? And how do you intend
to correct those faults? "Will it be in thoso plain, comprehensive, majestic, and sounel words derived from the Saxon language, or the effeminate, empty, smooth words derived from the 1"r0l1ch? Doubtless, it will
be from the last smooth source, because it is in this wl).y that the" rebellious, lying children, who will not hear the law of the Lord," are to be
gathered, conciliated, and pleased, and in this way the revisors will respond to what is craved by them: "Who say to the seers, See not; and
to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth
things, prophesy deceits."
,
Of this I am certain, that, when these men have completed their self-·
imposed task, it will be seen that the workmen are now doing as Isaiah
hath said, smoothing with their hammers, and preparing the people for
soldering into a consolidation of all the national assemblies, or church
throughout the world; and, that thero may be nothing found in the new
tranlillation to clash with this uniting, but rather to justify such a confederation, therefore, "the wise in their own eyes, and prudent in thoir own
sight" are labouring to smooth, to add, or to expunge those sentences
that condemn or forbid the combination. ",To the law and the testimony;
if men speak not according- to this, it is because there is no lig-ht in
them;" but, so sure as the light of life takes possession of the soul of a
man, that man will love, look, and cleave to the Lord's testimonies, and
speak according to them, because they are l'ighteous and very faithful.
The Scriptures of God are an open revelation of the mind and will of
God, and to wrest or undervalue them, or to thrust them away, as men of!
great natural endowments are teaching the multitude to do, is the springing
up of Deism, called, "That wicked, whose coming is after the working of
Satan, with all deceivableness of unrighteousness." It is Deism, then,
that" the Lord will consume with the spirit of His mouth, and destroy
with the brightness of His coming." At that time, from the spirit of the
Lord's mouth, and brightness of His coming, all classes of men, as it is
written, shall strive in vain to hide themselves, say, Who will be able to
face Him that sitteth on the throne, and stand under the weight of the
wrath of the Lamb now He is come to a,enge the quarrel of His covenant? Then will the despisers, rejecters, and slighters of the Scriptures,
, to their eternal shame, be made to know the truth of what Jesus hath
said, "It is the spirit (of the Word) that quickeneth, the flesh (the letter)
profiteth nothing; the words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and
they are life."
OLD PILGRIM.
IF every man's internal care

Were written on his brow,
There's many would our pity sharl',
Who have our censure now.
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TilB GATHERING UNTO SRILOR.
.. :l'1Io Lord God which !latlwretll tAe O~tteasts of Israel sait/I, Yet will I gather
ot/lors to him, ooside those tlwt are gathered unto ltim."-IsAIAH Ivi. 8.

,'\
I

M
£ r whom Christ shed His precious sin-atoning and sin-cleansing
bl od ar y t unborn. Their names are in the Book of Life, and all the
-ir umstances connected with their first birth in nature, and their second
birth by grace, are before the eye of God, who sees the end from the
b ginning (Acts XVi 18). But there are many of the Lord's people even
now dead in their trespasses and sins for whose salvation His precious blood
was shed. To them, therefore, in the first instance, do the words of this
covenant promise apply, and to everyone of them without fail shall the
mercy spoken of be made good; they shall be gathered to Christ: verily
this generation shall not pass away till in their happy experience the
promise is fulfilled. Think, dear reader, how many have already been
gathered to the Lord; first, to the sweet experience of His free grace on
earth, and soon thereafter to the sublime participation of His heavenly
glory. The already gathered are even now" a great multitude which no
man can number;" but how much more shall the truth of this word be
~'ealized when the mal'l'iage of the Lamb shall have come, and the bride
shall have made herself ready. The Eternal Spirit has not yet in a single
instance failed to regenerate any of God's chosen, from the time the first
-elect soul was savingly wrought upon till now; but, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, He has separated to God, by regeneration,
€very one of the covenant line. To suppose it were otherwise would be
highly dishonouring to God the Holy Ghost, reflecting against His faithfulness to His covenant engagements. Yea, to a Triune God would the
thought be dishonouring, as reflecting against the Father's faithfulness
to His Son's sutferings, to whom lie promised that He should see of the
travail of His soul; to tho Son also who promised to give eternal life to
aU Ilis Bheop. But ospeciallyagainst God's power would the reflection
be. Is God able to save ilis people from Satan's power and sin's sway?
"Shall the prey be taken from the mighty?" Yea, it shall; God is able.
Hear what tllO Psalmist says about it: "God hath spokeu once; twice
have I heard this; that power belongeth unto God." The Holy Ghost,
speaking by the mouth of Isaiah, says, "I will contend with him that
contendeth with thee, and I ~Till save thy children." To suppose that
there ever has been in the past, or ever shall be in the future, aredeemed
soul left ungathered, were to say, "There is now a ehild of God unregenerated in hell, and there may be more." Oh, for ever blessed be
God, it cannot be; they be all Satan's children, who did the works of
their father, that are there-justly there; but, "because ye are sons (by
election), God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, cryling, Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 6). \Vhen, therefore, the Spirit of God is
bestowed upon a sinner, it is not to make him a son, but in order to
prove him one.
Now, as the Lord has gathered all the ehosen ones in the past, so here
ITe plellges Himself to do it to sueh also in the future. It is the Lord
"who galhereth the outcasts of Israel" whe is to do this. Why was it
that the Lord" must needs go through Samaria" but that He might
manifest one of His chosen people as a yessel of mercy afore appointed
to glory? Was she not, when He came to gather her, an outcast from
Israel-a stranger-a Gentile? Yet, when the Spirit of adoption was
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given her, typified by the living water, she could adopt the language of
the ancient Church, and say in truth, "Doubtless Thou art my Father,
though Abmham be ignorant of me, and Israel acknowledge me not"
(Isfliah lxiii. Hi).
.
. Many of the Lord's people have indeerl felt themselves outcasts when
free gmce began to quicken them. May there not he some of them even
now, under quickening operations, writing LittCl' things against themselves, saying, "Surely I am ml outcast and a sh'anger to the ,experience
of saving mercy?" To such persons it will not be uriwelcome news to be
told that to be sincerely and prayerfully dcsiroml of an interest in God's
covenant, to be afraid of living WitJI01lt God, Hn<1 to feel cut off from all
hope in creaturc efforts to savo the sOlll, ((1'0 among tho Qxporiences of a
state of grace and an interest in tho Savionr's Jove.
'When this promise is being fulfillcd, tho prodigaJ comes Imck to his
Father's house, and there is joy in the presence of the angels of God.
They desire to look into these things, and we douLt not that when they
and the spirits of just men made perfect do behold and admire them,
they, seeing in the new-born heir a proof of covenant faithfulness, praise
the Father for a chosen one revealed, praise the Son for a blood-bought
one liberated, and praise the Holy Ghost for a dead soul made alive to
God; and, when the renewed soul, in the first warm experience of Divine
love shed abroad in tho heart, abo sees it, how "c11 may he sing in the
words of the poet,
"Blest be the Fathcr fur electing love,
Blcst be the Son who L10cs my guilt rcmove,
Blest be the Dove who does this gntee apply,
Oh, may I praising Jive and praising dic!"

G. A.
THE LOVE OF GOD.

o GOD, my Father a1ldmy Friend,

How boundless is Thy love!
No hnman tongue can speak Thy
praise,
Nor angels' song above.

'Twas love which glLVe Thy spotless
Son
To bear the sinner's sinTo open up tIle way to Thee
That I might enter in :
In, to tbe place of Thy abode
Where all is pure and brightWhere saints shall dwell for evermore
In uncreatedlight.
Thy love! bow wondrous and bow
. free!Its greatness none can tellThat love wbich saves the guilty soul
From going down to hell.

'.rhy love! which mado me one with
Christ
His joy and place to sha1'er.rhat love which keeps me day by day
With more than father's care.
Oh! let tbat love constrain my head'
To find its all ill 'I'h eTo rest C'Omplucent in 'rhine arms
From fear an 1 turmoil frce.
Yes, 'l'hon art with me, and Thy powel'
Shall kecp me here below,
And soon shall take me to ThyselfTherc frce fi'oll1 every foe.
Then I shall know, bnt not till tben,
The riches of Thy grace,
When, dwelling in the glory there,
I see Thce face to face.
Oh! may I still rejoice in Thee,
My God, my Friend, my AllStill rest in Thine unchanging love
And wait Thy homeward call.
H. K.
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TEA T.' FROM THE REV. W. ROMAINE'S UNPUBLISHED
LETTERS.
WRIT'I:EN BETWEEN THE YEARS 1774 AND 1792.

(Contimted from page 532.)

I OFTEN pray that the Prince of peace may keep peace in you, that it may
rule in your heart always and by all means. It is an inestimable treasure.
Consider what it cost Him to purchase it for you, even His blood and His
life. And remember what it cost you to win it. Did not you part with
all, that you might be found in Christ r No wonder, then, that hosts of
enemies should be in arms to rob you of such a jewel. They well know
they cannot hurt you while you are walking with God, "having your feet
shod with th preparation of the Gospel of peace i" while every step you
take is armed with a sweet sense of your being" reconciled to Gael through
the blood of the Lamb." Antichrist may muster his forces, and may stand
in battle array, but you are in the strong city (Isa. xxvi. 1). He will also
try every stratagem, and he is very cunning, to separate yeu from your
Lord, and to seduce you out of your sanctuary, wherein you live under the
11rotection of the" blood of sprinkling." Here peace dwells-here you are
out of the reach of the destroying angel. Oh, beware, then, of force or
fraud, or whatever tends to destroy your peace with Goel ! Look at temptation"s, inward and outward, from Satan or from men, from your own
corruptions or from the world, as coming to you with one base design, even
to eanse variance between you and your God. I know their wicked plan
against you; I understand their language, and give you early notice of it.
" This one is our sworn foe, for he is at peace with God, through Christ
Jesus. While we find him on this ground, living by faith, we cannot
COllle at him; he is then kept by Almighty power; but we will endeavour
to weaken this his confidence, and we have succeeded against persons who
have been as sound in faith as he is. He flattereel himself that, by this
time, ha would have been in circumstances out of the reach of outward
troubles. There he lies open to our attacks, and we will set our agents to
work. He shall have plague enough, and it shall come from a quarter
from which he could not expect it!" De assured, this is the plot laid
against you. Let me entreat you to be on your guard. Keep IN your
sanctuary. Maintain, against all attacks, peace with God. Suffer nothing
to rob you of your armour, or to hinder you one moment from living by
the fai th of the Son of God. Trials will come. They may get hold of your
mind. They may distress your heart, and fret your" spirit. Then", you
will certainly be overcome, unless you instantly go in faith to Christ, and
Ret His strength against the trial. 'rh ere is no possible method of resisting
but this. Peace with God, through J esns Christ, is your only defence, and
it is an Almighty defence. Let your way be set with difficulties, as
perhaps it now is. Let sharp stakes be stuck in the ground, as the custom
of war formerly was, to oppose your progress, by which there would be
something at every step to cut your legs and to wound your feet. The
Apostle supposes this (Eph. vi.), but he puts upon the believer the military
greaves, to be invincible armour to his fcet, and he tells us what they
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are: "Having your feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace."
The Gospel preaches peace, and when the Holy Spirit gives it by believing,
then the sinner is pardoned and reconciled to God in Christ, as you may
read (Rom. v. 1). In the sense of this, God being on his side, now his
Father in Jesus, his mind is prepared to meet dangers and enemies. He
is not afraid of bad weather and rough roads. He has got a Friend to take
care of him, who is willing and able to carry him safely through all; yea,
to make him mOl'e than conqueror over all. He may say, and you may
repeat it, what was formerly said on the same occasion:' "Who, or what,
shall separate us from the love wherewith Christ loveth us ? shall tribulation," &c.; read to the end of the chapter. I am persuaded this is your
privilege. May you live up to it. It roquires groat grace; but, when you
stand in need of it, nothing can hindor your enjoyment but unbelief. Look
up-read, watch-pray that every day its power may be weakoned in you.
May you go on, oppose who may, from faith to faith, till we meet and see
the loving God in Sion. If wo meot before, I hope it will be .to refresh
one another in the way. This is the longest day. Oh, how swift is time! It
steals silently away, and we scarce perceive how fast the moments fly till
the seasons remind us. I remember my promise to write unto you, at this
time, and I now make it good. The lectures are almost over at St.
Dunstan's, and I begin to want a little retirement. I desire your prayers,
that I may be where my Master pleases, and, living and dying, may be
found 1'n His will.
(To be cUl/til/lled.)

WORSHIP.
THE following extract from a local paper may awaken some surprise from
readers who have not observed that the old adage, "extremes meet," is
applicable to the religious opinions of the present day:"CANON KINGSLEY ON CHURCH MUSIC.-At the meeting of the church
-choirs of the North Devon Choral Union, held at Ilfracombe on Thursday, Canon Kingsley, who was present, having been called on by
the vicar, rose to return thanks. Adverting to the Choral Festival,
Canon Kingsley congratulated the members on the improvement of
feeling which such meetings created, in two points: first, it showed that
English people were awakening to the importance of worship as distinct
from either preaching or. prayer. Both the two last were good and
indispensable; but worship the very heathens had felt was a third matter
just as necessary; and, if any did not quite understand him, he begged
them to think over the word 'worship' in the light which their own
singing and choral services would throw on it."
When men who head a party give to the worIel their opinions, they
may be fairly received as the opinions of the body to which they belong,
and the exposition of the principles which their party believe. Canon
Kingsley has in these fow words embraced in Broad Church fellowship
the whole Ritualistic body, and has put his imprimatur upon one dogma
of Popery, which leads to many more-that the senses are the medium of
religion.
We expected from those who talk of the universal Fatherhood of Godwho hold the heathen notion that the whole world is a god, and to enjoy
the world of nature and art is a religious service-that music would take
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a pro~inent placc in their curious mixture of heathcnism, Judaism, and
Christianity. But we wcre unprepared for the announcement from Canon
Kingsloy, that giggling boys dressed in white linen, and men whose
lives wOl:lld boar no· sort of inspection, singing to the leadership of an
organ, depending upon the patience ancl skill uf the blower, constituted
divine worship, and that it was a matter for congratulation that the
English Protestants were awakening to the importance of this sort of
worship as" distinct from either preaching or prayer." Truly the Ritualist
aud the Broad Church have found at last a junction where they can
meet and shake hands, and listen harmoniously to Gregorian chants
and ancient music, and dignify it with the title of Worship. Canon
Kingsley cloes not complicate his statements by any reference to Scripture, but falls back upon heathenism as his authority for his opinion with
regard to worship. The Ritualist appeals to the Old Testament, and
drags Judaism into Christianity to support his idea of worship; but, as
neither appeals to the New Testament, we are left this unoccupied ground
to /?ather therefrom God's mind upon this most important subject, while
actmg upon Canon Kingsley's advice, "to think over the word 'worship.'''
It is clear, to intelligent and spiritual minds, that our Reformers went
as far as the times would allow-as far as they could-but not as far as
they would. They were the instruments of breaking open the dungeon for
the escape of the men of their generation, but their hope was that the
men whom they thus rescued would walk in the light, and, far from returning to their prison, would proceed onward; but our day bears witness
to the strange and mysterious fact that we are drifting back into
medireval doctrines and practice, and leaving the hard-fought field of
truth and liberty. 'Ve are rushing back to darkness and bondage as
fast as the devil and our Adam natures can drive us. Nor is this confined
to one denomination; it is an epidemic that has become general, and few
aro the exceptions in the present day where the plague is not to be
found.
At the era of the publication of Tract 90, when Popery ushered into
the worIel its youngest child, Puseyism found no favour with the people,
and Protestants were afraid of innovation: but, when the refined and
cuucated, as a matter of fashion, became intcrested in scenic popish services,
and got a taste for Hitualism, the plague spread, and not a few of the
Evangelical body, instead of standing upon the foundation of '!'ruth in the
pulpit, and simplicity in externals, began by degrees to shape the service
into a more attractive form to please the eye and· ear. Church decorations,
with various small novelties in music, were gradually introduced; not as a
principle according to Ritualistic faith, it is true, but on the carnal and
unbelieving ground that in thus meeting the new taste of the day, they
would keep their congregations, and prevent them feom falling into the
hands of the Ritualist. But herein they were wrong: the taste given in
the little maue the people long for more; and, by thus succumbing to
orror, their people were prepared gradually for an onward step into
Hitualism, as many ministers have lived to see and mourn over. Men of
astute minds, and of spiritual aC<J.uaintance with truth, alike have fallen
iuto the snare; so that the general cry now is, "'Ve must make the
service attractive, or we shall have no people at all,"-and ingenuity is taxed
Beverely to know the exact limits to which Evangelical religion can go,
,and yot keop clenr vf the stigma of Hitualism. Men who have light to
see the errors around have not the ~ourage to be simple and singular, and
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stem the tide that is drifting the masses into Popery. The important
place given to choral singing is significant of the times. Oanon
Kingsley calls it "worship," and separates it from preaching and prayer.
No doubt, when our people are pushed back into mediffival ignorance,through the substitution of choral services and church decorations for
the read 'Vord and a preached Gospel, the l,lasphemous Passion Plays
of the pOOl' benighted Bavarian Papists will be received as a branch of
Ohristian worship by the Kingsley school. -;.' But, leaving these few
thoughts to the thoughtful, we prececd to examino the subject of Ohristian
Worship upon Scriptural grounds.
The Gospel was preached in type and symhol to tho J 0\1" in the temple
service set up in JerusaJem, and nowhere elso. 'l'hat WrlS the locality
appointed by God, and in tllat p:l,l'ticnlftr spot, consecrated hy the presence of Jehovah, \\'as set fodll before the Jewish nation Ule work of
Christ, His Priesthood, sacl'itlce, atonement, substitution, and triumph,
all of which were transacted ill the temple service, illustrating in type
and symbol the plan of salvation, wrought eut for a chosen people who
were typically represented by the J Gwish nation. These acts were seen
by the people, but the facts they foreshadowed were revealed to faith by
the same Spirit that now takes of the things of Ohrist and shows them to
the sinner. The worship did not lie in the dramatic or represented part,
so to speak,' which priests, Levites, and singers performed, but worship
had sole reference to the people, the beholders, and their spiritual apprehension of the acts as performed in the temple sel'vice, made them worshippers, accepted through the priceless blood of God the Lamb. Our
readers have but to turn to their Ooncordance to tracc out for themselves
this important truth, that worship under the Jewish economy was the
personal actings of faith in believing Jews, by the power of the Spirit,
the homage, reverence, and adoration of the individual to God. Not the
objective service performed before their eyes, but the devotion of the
heart undcr thc prescnt power of the Spirit. The work, office, and
triumph of Ohrist were r.epresented to the people, but worship was the
spiritual response of thc people to God, according to their degrees of intelligence as to the work transacted beforo- their eyes and revealed to
faith. But the age of symbols and shadows has passed away; "The true
light now shineth" in the Person and work of God incarnate, and the
SCl'iptmes are th medium whereby the Spirit of God illuminates the
mind of the sinner, and leads into truth, after the speaking word or
voice of God quickens the soul, and calls it from a death in sin to a new
life in grace. The Scriptures are the measuring-line to which believers
must bring the assertions and opinions of men. "To the law and to the
testimony: if they spcak DOt according to this word, it is because there is
- no light in them" (Isa. viii. 20).
Our Lord gave tIllS sublime definition of worsllip to the first convert in
Samaria: "God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth." The foundation of all true worship is
spiritual life-somothing foreign to the old Adl1m nature, and produced
... "With a few indulgent criticisms from tho pJ'OSS it is not improbable that these gentry,
like the Christy Minstrels, or any other popular band of players, may be coming over to us;
and I have no doubt there would bo pI nty to wol(:ome tll€m, seeing religion at this day is
takin~ this carnal phase of the 1113t of tho oyo and car.
In a word, these dramatisings,
both Ritualism and Romunisl11, arc all of cognate nnturc, and all contrary to the spirit and
power of the Christianity of the Kew Tes'amq1t.-B. IV. CAULPEILD."
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in tho soul 1)y God Himself. This makes a man a spiritual worshipper, not through the medium of his senses, but by the power of tho
IT Iy Gho t; and, whether the act of worship be private or public, in an
upp l' l' om (Acts i. 1:::) or by the river side (Acts xvi. 13), in a prison
(A ts xvi. 25) or on Mars hill (Acts xvi. 22), in a workhouse or a workh p, 0.1 no or in the congregation of the saints, in a shed or a stately
building, the point settled for ever by our Lord we have in these few words:
"l'h hour cometh, and now i8, when the true worshippers shall "Worship
th Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship
Hio:l" (John iv. 23); and such He will have, blessed be Goel. He cloth
not leave it to man to produce through the medium of graceless boys and
llugodly men, oil paintings, coloured glass, the smell of incense, and
Popish ifwhtry of bread and wine. To "worship the Father in spirit and
in truth" compreh~.mds all spiritual exercises between God and the soul
-pr[1.)'er, rcading or hearing the Word preached, singing the praises of
\ Goll, confession of sin, thanksg'iving, intercession, ejaculatory devotion,
l' listoning to tho prayors of others, with or without form.
It is God's
pirit lllal sa trllo worshi] per; and tho believor only can worship God,
b caus all tru worship is union and communion with Goel. It is not
somothing ouLward and visiblo, attonded to or performed by others; but
a Divino ltnd God-oreatlled influence, realized in the quickened soul by
. the IToly Ghost. W OI'ship is more than homage, reverence, and adoration, excited by fine music and scenic representations. It embraces all
the feelings, affections, desires, breathings, enjoyments of the heavenborn soul. It needs no help from the senses, but lifts the soul above the
senses and surrounding things, and draws it for the time away fl'om all
that is of earth earthy, into spiritual intercolll'se with God.
Tho Apostlo Paul te]]s us that the efrect of tho Gospel preached in his
day was on tllis wiso: "And thus aro tho secrets of his heart made
mal1ifest; and so falliug down on Itis face ho will worship God" (1 Cor.
xiv. 25). Again, tho Apostlo spoabl of himRelf and fellow believers as
th0'o "wllo worship God in tllO Rpirit" (Phil. iii. 3). ITere wc have no
limits [lS to timo or placo, no llefillitil1Jl ns to modo or order; but we It:tVO
tho natll1'o nlld resulls of ChriRtian "oor::;l'ip; and, to worsllip God in the
spirit, 111(:11 nlllsL ll:lve the Spirit of God. This is the sole agent in the
mattor of sll;riLu,ll worship, without which all religious serviee (either
Jewish or Christlan) is but sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. "I
'Yill pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the understanding also:
I will sing with the spirit, and with the understanding also." This is
personal matter, not to be performed and transacted by others, but indivillllally realized and enjoyed. The lack of this in the old Jewish
eC01!omy made the Lord declare by Isaiah, "'.['0 what purpose is tho
lllultitude of your sacrifices unto me? sai1.h the Lord. The new moons
llnd saollaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with; it is iniquity, ovon the solemn meeting. Your appointed feasts my soul hateth ;
tho)' arc a trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them" (Isa. i. 11-15).
It was nol tlle things done that pleased God, but the worshipper's apprehension of all the things pointed to. Herein lay the worship, and the
absonce of this made the things done abominable to God. Further, we
may woll ask, in a Gospel day, of what benefit is the symbol when the
substanco is cOIlle? But Satan knows well that the advantag to him is
great; hcnce llo l,as trnl1Rformed himself into an angel of light: anJ, by
bringing bae];: th~se symbols, and adroitly mixing truth and elTor in
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iloctrine, the sillijJle are led astray, and a mongrel religion is set up in
tIle land. The eye and ear affect the feelings, and this is mistaken for
religion. Again, another advantage gained by Satan is to set up music
above the word of God; and, wrapped np in the disguise of choral services, and such like, to alienate the people from the Scriptures, and make
them despise the preaching of God's ·Word. Choral services are the thin
end of the wedge, and neither more nor less than the introduction of a
Popish element into the reformed churches, whereby congregations will
drift unconsciously into medireval ignorance and superstitious worship.
"' In the last days pOl-ilous times shall come," is tho warning of Inspiration. Few are the readers of the Gospm~ MAo.\/:[NE who have not got
their surroundings and belongings infeded with this plague. May the
Lord vouchsafe to His taught peoplo tho wisdom of tho serpont and the
harmlessness of the dove-coumgo to proclaim His truth, and grace to
live in godly separation from elTOrs in doctrino and practice!
L.

~{)rrtsponbtnit.
THE POWER AND PRECIOUSNESS OF THE WORD.
My DEAlt MISS - - , - I hope you will forgive the delay that has elapsed
since the receipt of your valued letter, which I should have answered
sooner but for bodily weakness. In God's mercy, I was brought he1'e
safely on Saturday, where I trust, if it be His will, I shall regain my
strength; or, if not, learn that great lesson of Paul's, i.e., to be "conient in whatsoever state I am."
. Taking your words as a text, I having been looking into what is written
-concerning the mouth of our Beloved, for indeed His "mouth is most
sweet." It is, as you say, ., able to supply all our need." Do we want
wisdom? it says, "Hear, for I will speak of excellent things; and the
'Opening of my lips shall be right things." Are we in the fires of temptation (and when are we not?)? "'The voice of the Lord divideth the
flames olfire." Are the. flood-gates of wmth and guilt permitted in measure
(for only in measure could wo bear them; our glorious Surety could say,
"All Thy billows and Thy wav s passed over me ") to cover, and, as it
were, overwhelm us, so that we cry with the Psalmist, "The floods have
lifted up, 0 Lord, the floods have liftod up their ~vaves. The Lord on
high is mighter than the noise of many wators, yea, than the waves of
'the sea"-" The voice of the Lord is upon the wat l's?" And then, for
'Our defence, it is written, "He hath mado my mouth like a sharp
:sword;" so that we poor, helpless creaturos, in the malignant attacks of
the enemy, have in our true Israel-God's elect; His servant, who" served
for a wife," even His bride, the Church-in Him we have a Captain indeed. Oh, for grace to sit down under His shadow, and for the banner
«)f His love to be unfurled, so that we can read its blessed characters to
<>ur joy and His praise! And for the times (which with us are frequent)
when" He standeth behind our wall," it is even then our prIvilege to
:say with the Psalmist, "I will hear what God the Lord will say, for He
will speak peace unto His people;" and even then we are permitted to
know how sweetly lIo can" speak a word in season to the weary." Again,
what comfort is there in the words-" The Lord spake, and it was done,"
when considered in roferonco to the work of the new Cl~eation, and linkod
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with the truth that He will not forsake the work of His own hands; so
that, however feoblo the ovidences of life in us, it being His life, He will
perfeot that whioh concerneth us. And so we might go on, catching from
tho wI'itt n Word the sweet tones of His voice which so exactly meet
Our various frames, and testify His remembrance of our feeble nature:
" e kn weth our frame, He remembereth that we are dust."
.1 have been thinking over our conversation about mercy and love, and
one very precious text has been brought to my mind which bears
peouliarly on what we were saying: "Thou hast in LOVE [not in mercy,
but love] to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption; for Thou
haet cast all my sins behind Thy back." Truly this is LOVING-kindness.
May He give us to taste of it! I do indeed rejoice with you that He
keeps the power in His own hand, and thus teaches us that which we are
so slow to learn, i.e., that" Salvation is of the Lord." "Who teacheth
like Him? " Believe me, with much love, yours affectionately in our
Beloved,
N. H.
DR. HEWLETT AND Hrs PH,EACHING.
'1'0 the Eclitm' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-It was my privilege to hear Dr. Hewlett preach on Sabbath evening, Aug. 15th, in the late Rev. ,V. Parks's pulpit. The text
was, "The righteous also shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean
hands shall be stronger and stronger" (Job xvii. 9). It was opened up
in the Doctor's usual felicitous and convincing manner; for, as regards
myself, I am bound to say that I rarely hear a preacher whose arguments
come so directly home to my heart as do those of our dear brother. It
struck me during tho sormon, how groat a IJity it is that truths so
strengthening and confirming to the Lord's people as those enunciated by
Dr. IIewlett should be lost, as it were, as soon as uttered; therefore, my
p.resont object in writing is to ask if you, dear sir, could not prevail upon
him to gather up some of the fragments, and send them to you for the
Magazine-something after the manner of those of Mr. Wallinger and
othors. I have often longed to see more of Dr. Hewlett's in jJrint.
~'rusting you will forgive the liberty I have taken in making these suggestions, I remain, dear sir,
Yours in our Covenant God,
Manchester.
A LITTLE ONE.
CIIEERING

WORDS~FR01l[ A

NOW-GLORH'IED PARENT.
JJi1'lningllam, September 19th, 1858.

To lilY DEAR DAUGHTER ELIZAUETH,-A called saint, and quickened
into life by God the Spirit, and Il')adc a new creature in Christ, being
blessed in Christ before time, but made manifest in time by His sending
forth the Spirit of His Son into your heart, crying, "Abba, Father."
This high and holy privilege is your happy lot, although you have had,
awl still have, ten thousand fears about it; yet it will not-it cannot-alter
tllo truth of the matter jand, although you may lie against your l'ight ten
thousand times, and say~in your haste, "All men are liars," yet you dare
not deny but what you are very di:fIerent from what you once were, and
you know thoro is a certain fear in your heart always operating and tend-
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ing upward, with ardent desires, such as, "Oh, that I knew where I might
find Him." or, "If I could but touch the hem of His garment;" or, with a
" Saw ye Him whom my soul loveth? tell Him that I am sick of love i"
and are you not pressing on, and would give ten thousand worlds, if
you had them, to hear Him say, "I have loved thee with an everlasting
love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee?" Come, then,
as you have these heart-burnings and heart-breathings after Jesus, you
shall yet be like N aphtali, a hinrllet loose, and like Ashur, satisfied with
favour, and say, in the sweet confidence of faith, "My Beloved is mine,
and I am His." .This shall be yoar happy lot, ano. sing with dear Hannah of old, "He raiseth up the beggar from tho dunghill, and maketh
him to inherit the tIn-one of glory."
I have Leen thinking about the Lord's doalings with Hii'! people, and
the diversity thero exists iu theu' experience, nud I havo been lookiug at
1 Cor. xii., and there Paul says, "There is n. diversity of 011erations, but
it is the same Spirit ;" so that, while some, like Abraham, are strong in
faith, giving glory to God, some are donuting and fearing they have
neither part nor lot in the matter; yet the same fear and the same faith
are in both, only not the same quantity; and it is the same Spirit that is
working in both, according to His own will. Read down that chapter,
and JIl,ay the Lord give you His own mind on its blessed contents, and
then you will be able to see that our ever-blessed Lord hath as much
need of you as He hath of Abraham, Moses, David, or Paul; yea, that the
more feeble memuers are necessary;" and" He hath givon more abundant honour unto that part which lacked, so thflt there is no schism in the
body, but He hath set the members in the body as it hath pleased Him."
'I felt a great spirit of thankfulnesd to my gracious Lord for His kindness and tender care over me while I have been here, and am now looking'forward to see you all again in peace and safety, and my desire is, the
few remaining days I have on earth, to live to and for His glory.
May the LorCl bless you, my dear child, with a sweet knowledge of
your interest in, and union to, Him, but, above all, with the more para.
mount knowledge of the Lord's interest in you, so that you may forget
yourself in contemplating the price He paid for you, and what He suffered for you, and that you are one of the gems that will sparkle in His
crown while endless ages roll! Give my best love to your mother and
Mary, and shall expect a letter from you on Tuesday.
From your ever-affectionate Father,
T. T. ANDREWS.
[It was our privilege to know something of the writer of the foregoing'
letter, five-and-twenty years ago. We find that he passed away to his
everlasting rest within six months of his writing the above, in his fifty-first
year. We doubt not that so truthful an epistle will be read with specia).
interest· by many into whose hands this work will fall. The testimony is
a precious one; and the fact of the writer being so near his home at the
time he wrote will give additional force and power to it.-ED.]
THERE is so much of the old Adam about us, we cannot enjoy ~he blessings of the covenant without "passing under the rod;" therefore God
generally makes His people keenly feel their wanderings and departures,
sinfalness and hell-worthiness, before they get the joy and peace of sanctification.
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"COME, JESUS, AND TAKE ME JUST AS I AM."
8, NicllOls Street, Humberstone Road,
Leicester, September 15th, 1871.
BELOVED IN 'l'IIE LORD, Mercy and peace be with thee, and abound,
through the power and teaching of the Holy Ghost. Amen !-I take the
liberty of sending for publication in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, an account
of the dealings of God with a young woman, formerly of this place;
and a hearer of mine, Hannah Robinson, who, like the rest of our fallen
race, pursued the fashions and customs of this world. She says, "I will
try, in as few words as possible, to tell you (addressing me) how I was,
through the mercy of God, brought out of darkness into light, of whose
mercy it will occupy eternity to sing. When I look back and see the
snares from which I have been delivered, I am astonished at the goodness
of God to me. For a long time before I knew what it was to feel myself
a lost sinner, I was trying to work out a righteousness of my own, for I
knew nothing of that belonging to another. I used to make two or three
very long prayers evory day if I could; yot Satan and my own foo-lish
heal't led me to such acts of folly-as it now seems to me, and presumption in
so doing-that to me it is terrible to think of. 'l.'hus I went on, thinking I
was getting very good indeed, when suddenly, as in a moment, I fell into a
most dreadful state of mind; despair seized me, and it seemed as if Satan
was let loose upon me. Most fearful thip.gs were presented to my imagination as being tormented in the next world; and at times it seemed as though
evil spirits sung songs close to me. My heart seemed like a stone, and, if I
tried to pray, I felt as though a hand pushed me back. I was rebellious,
and wondered why God suft'ered me to be born, when He knew what a
sinner I should be. Sol went. on for some time, until these tormenting
fears wero in due time removed, though I still was in despair as yet: but I
think even that has been for my good, having learned since that it was
one among Satan's many devices. I sighed and cried to God to be merciful to me a sinner, not that I felt to have any hope of His mercy, for I
thought I had sinned past all hope: only this promise could I plead, and it
soemed to bo with an " if it were possible," that He had said He would give
nis IToly Spirit to them that asked Him. And oh, would He give it to me !
I 'went on until the 16th June, 1867, while feeling how true in my
case was that verse in the Psalms, "Mine iniquities have taken hold
upon me," &c., &c. It was followed by the words, "If our:heart condemn
us, God is greater than our hearts, anu kno\\'eth all things; " attended
with a pleasant feeling such as I had not known before; yet I believe I did
not then undel'stand it. In the evening, it having been arranged with some
of my friends, I went with one, R-- 0--, to hear you. I do not remomber the text, but, in speaking of the teaching of God, you quoted the
words, 'He sees when their :strength is all gone, and none shut up or
loft.' This was indeed my case: I could do nothing-perfectly helpless.
'l'hen, again, you said, ' He brings down their heart with hard labour:
they fall down and find none to help.' Thus, again, was my case
tloscriLed, for I felt indeed that none could help me. A Divine power
attending the words, I now rejoiced exceedingly; my troubles all went,
'but I thuught I would not say anything, for fear it should not be true;
but it was of no use, I could not keep it to myself; and this happy frame
of mind continued about a week. Once Satan tried to bring me down
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again during that time, but I feared him not, and could defy him and all
his powers, knowing that my God was stronger than all. Thus I have
tried to tell you, in as few words as possible, what the Lord in His rich
mercy has done for my soul; though I could have said much more, had
my health permitted." This account she sent me from Boston, to which
place she was removed to keep house for a brother. Until that time she
was a constant and consistent hearer of mino, as well as Miss 0--, with
whom she first came to hear me. Miss 0 - - was starved out of a
ministry, under which she had sat, and where she was a teacher in the
Sunday-school, and they two, likeJonathan and David, became knit together
in the' bonds of the Gospel. Last Octobor I visited her, and found her
health was declining; had pleasant converse with her, and found she firmly
abode by tho truth, and got sweet instruction and encouragement from
some of Mr. Huntington's works. Some months ago she gradually
became worse; and, as hor brother had to support her and a sister by his
weekly wages-about twenty-five shillings, I believe-and wishing to know
how she was supported, I wrote to a friend in Boston, requesting him to
call upon her. He did so, and f01md her to be one well taught of God; and
his heart was knit to hers; and he administered to her wants, read, and
prayed at times with her; and one or two more friends, who visited her,
felt the same Divine union to her which is a secret only known to the
children of God, and they were constant in attending to her wants during
her illness, which was long and lingering, and in which she was, by her
covenant God, sweetly supported and blessed, although at times sharply
exercised. Her friend, Miss 0--, receiving a letter to say, ifshe wishod
to see her again alive, she must hasten to her, as thoy thoug'ht she was
sinking, she went from Leicester; and the poor thing rallied again, and
Miss 0 - - }'emained a month with her, night and day attending to her,
although she got her living by her own industry, and generously did she
forego the opportunity of earning 20s. a week; not only so, but sent
her money at different times. As she still lingered, her friend was obliged
to leave her and return home; this was about six weeks ago. She lived
nearly a month after, and fell asleep in Jesus, September 4th. Once her
friend, Mrs. J--, of Boston, said to her (when very ill), "Do you love
Jesus?" she replied, "If I did not, I should not so love to be with Him."
Mrs. J - - said she hardly ever had met with one more sweetly taught,
and to whom her heart was knit, and the same testimony is borne by Mr.
and Mrs. R--, to whom I W'l'ote, and drew their attention to her. As
she drew near her end, she wished Mrs. J - - and her brother to sing
"Rock of Ages," which they did, and the last words she distinctly
uttered were, "Oome, Jesus, and take me just as I am !'~ She had many
times before longed to be gone, and feared she was impatient. She was
buried by a Baptist minister named Wilson, who visited her at times, and
very acceptably, too, I understand.
Thus our Lord Jesus has gathered another of His lambs home to Zion
above. Such was the union of heart I felt to her, that I consider it an
honour conferred on me to have been instrumental in administering to her
temporal requirements, and am thankful to those friends who assisted me
in this work of love.
THORPE SMITH.
Tm: E two distinct principles of operation in the soul-grace opposing sin, and sin opposing grace-create a mighty warfare between the
Hesh and the spirit.
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"POOR SAINTS' FUND."
AN APPEAL.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

,

,My DEA,R BROTHER ANO FELL.QW-LABOURER IN THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST,
-May I hope that you will give a place in your Magazine to the following appeat,. which, I am sure, as to the nature and ()bject of it, will be in
accordance with tall' feelings and kind sentiments of your own heart, in
which you will greatly assist and relieve· those whom you would love to
help, even as the Lord Himself, and greatly oblige, yours in the bonds of
the Gospel,
J. A. W ALLINGER.
In the year 183& a Society was formed at Bath, in connexion with the
ministry of the Rev. J. A. Wallinger, the-n, and for twenty-two years
after, of Bethesda Chapel, in that city, called the" Poor Saints' Fund,"
the 0 bj ect of which, like the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, was thfl relief, by
small weelely pensions, of poor destitute members of Christ'a mystical body,
without respect to sect or party, at Bath or elsewhere, with this difference
from the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, that it was nat to be confined to
age. Its model was Scriptural, and its operations, as far as might be,
have been in strict accordance therewith. Sirrce its formation, in 1836, many
of the Lord's poor, not in Bath alone, but elsewhere, have received relief
by weekly pensions, the expenditure of! whieh has varied from £100 to
£130 a year. In 1851 it pleased a God of Providence and grace to incline the heart of His handmaid, the late Mi.ss Mary Ann Way, to leave'
Mr. Wallinger, for the oonefit of the Society, £5·00, which was invested in
shares in the London and C()unty Bank. In 185& Mr. Wallinger's ministry
was removed to Pavili()n Chapel, Hrighton, since which many of th~
Lord's poor and destitute ones there have been put on the list of pensioners"
and many of them still remain. There are now thirteen at Bath, seven
at Brighton, and two in the country, who are receiving weekly pensions,
some of 2s. 6<1., Bomli) of 2s., some of Is. 6d., and some (}f ls. The cost
of this was, in 1870, £11& 12s. The subscripti~ns have never been
sufficient to meet the expenditure by at least one-fourth, so that it has
been necessary from time to time to expend principal, and sell the shares
in the London and County Bank. There is now only one share left, and
the Society is in debt to the treasurer upwal'ds of £20. This is the present state of affairs, so that unless extra help can 00 obtained the Society
will be under the painful necessity of reducing the pensions at least onefourth, which would be seriously felt by the poor destitute pensioners.
Hence this appeal t() those who see and feel that the object of the
Society to relieve those who are- believed to be memoors of' the mystical
body of Christ, and therefore-vessels of mercy, is truly a Scriptural charity,
according to that which is written, "Do gocd to all men, especially to
them who are of the household of :l"aitb." '.rhe Apostle also, writing to
the Romans, says, "Now I go to Jerusalem," &c., "for it hath pleased
them of Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain contribution for the
poor saints which are at Jerusalem;" and, writing to the Hebrew~, he
Bays, " Gml is HOt unrighteous to fOl'get your work and labour of love,
whieh yo ]"tvO shown towards His name, in that ye have ministered to the
saill f.R, alld tlo III ill ister." It is to be remarked that the apostles al ways assoeiate the love of Christ and their faith, thefaith of God's elect, with thfllove
of tho brot hrell: "Everyone that loveth Him that begat, loveth him that is
begotten of Him." The Apostle Paul, writing to the Colossians, says,
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e give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you since we heard of your faith, and of the love which
ye have to all the saints."
Therefore it is with some confidence that we appeal to those who feel
the plague of their own hearts, who are called by grace to the knowledgeof vile self and a precious Christ, and who, therefore, are in felt unison"
with the Chmch of God in Him, to come and help us, and lend a hand to
the assistance of those whom God has everlastingly loved, and who are so
dear to His heart. I need say no more.
Remittances, however small, may be sent to the Rev. D. A. Doudney,
D.D., Bedminster, Bristol; Rev. J. A. Wallinger, 'freasurer, 23, Marine
Parade, Brighton; Mrs. Hoblyn, Bladud's Buildings, Bath; Joseph
Hennah, Esq., 5, Chatham Place, Brighton; Mr. Geo. Stedman, bookseller,
St. James's Street, Brighton.

A CASE OF SPECIAL INTEREST.
October 1ol, 1871.
" Say to that ugly gaoler, Sin,
, Loose him, and let him go.' "

REV. AND DEAR SIR,--Being unable to get to church this evening, on
account of the heavy rain, it has been laid on my mind to write you a line
for your encouragement in your work of faith and labour of love. If you
will refer to the September number of the GOSPEL MAGA;i;INE for 1870, it
will bring to your recollection the touching case of poor - - - - , the
particulars of which I mentioned to you at Cheddar, and which you so
feelingly alluded to in the Magazine referred to. Although I had but
little intercourse with him (until lately), on account of his extreme reservedness, yet I could, from time to time, discover evidences to encourage
me to hope that there was a something secret at work within, and occasionally I have had great freedom in pleading for him at a throne of grace.
About three weeks ago, I was told that he was in a very distressed state
of mind, and I went to se"e him. When I entered his room, he received
me with a frankness very unusual, saying, "You have come to see me at
last," and then expressed his unworthiness of the sympathy of anyone,
for he was a wicked, .a very wicked man, and felt there could be no mercy
for him. I told him that was the very reason why he should seek mercy,
for it was sinners, great sinners, yea, ·the very chief of sinners, that Jesus
came to save, and encouraged him to pray, which he said he had given
up, feeling it was only presumption. I also told him how often I had
been tempted to give up prayer, and that, when I have been unable to
utter a word, I have still struggled to groan out my soul at the feet of
Jesus. He appeared quite surprised, and said that he never thought that
anyone taught of God had been brought to that, that it had often been
his own case, and that what I said was an encouragement to him to pray
on. I have seen him most days since, and this morning I felt especially
encouraged to hope that the Spirit of the Lord was at work in his soul.
His conversation proved that he is intensely anxious to be right, and
not to take up a form or profession of religion on superficial grounds. His
natural reserve is a great barrier to his expressing himself freely, but he
listens with intense intorest to what is said on the best things.
Dear sir, do you not think there is great encouragement to hope that
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the Lord is doing for that dear man what you expressed such an earnest
desil'e for twelve months ago? " He will work, and who shall let it? "
"All ilis works shall praise Him," especially His work of mercy in the
salvation of poor ruined sinners. May it indeed be said of this poor
troubled one, "Is not this a brand plucked from the burning?" I need
not tell you that it gave me a hallowed pleasure to converse with him this
morning on the most important of all matters, and to feol a touch of love
and sympathy, which I believe is more than returned. I hope his case
will be laid on your heart when favoured with an audience of the
" Sinner's Friend." With respect to mysolf and family, I feel, deal' sir,
that the Lord is very merciful; that He has been up to this time better
to me and mine than all my fears. I often feel brought down to the
deepest depths; but He is pleased to keep me from sinking utterly. I
am daily reminded of my mortality, feeling almost constant pain; but
what troubles me most is the want of that dear Presence which lightens
and cheers the journey to the tomb. What is life at best but a journey
to the tomb? But, alas, how earth-bound I am continually prone to
be! An old godly woman I knew in Scotland used to say that she needed
wooing and aweing, and I am sure it is the case with me.
Pmying that God may bless you in your own soul, in your family, and
in your public and privato labours, I am, sir, yours most unworthily,
••
D. M.
[ We beg our readers to turn to the number of the Magazine to which
reference is made in the foregoing letter. We trust a re-perusal of the
article in that number may be a means, in the Lord's hand, of stirring
up the reader to a pleading with tho Lord on behalf of the sorely-oppressed
one. The oxtromely singular and very critical character of the case
forcibly imJ..lressed us at the tillle with tho belief that the Lord had kind
and gracious, intentions of mercy towards that sufferer. The foregoing letter only confirms that belief; and our ardent prayer is, that
tho Lord the Spirit would graciously and speedily pour the sweet
balm of Gilead into that poor troubled one's heart, giving him to look
out of and off from himself to that almighty and all-gracious One who,
in tho days of the flesh, said, "I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of
the house of Israel." Yea, who came purposely and pointedly to " seek
and to save that which was lost;" who again Himself declared, "The
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick. I came not to call
the righteous, but SINNEHS to repeutance." And who, too, said, "And when
they had nothing to pay, He frankly forgave them both." Oh, who so
great a God as our God? Who teacheth liko Him?
H

O'er heav'n's high arch a motto stands engrav'd,
'None were excluded here who sought the Saviour's aid;'
And o'er the mouth of hell's dark dismal cave,
•Jesus, the purcbase of His blood will bave.'''

Awl lllay our deal' brother, the writer of the foregoing, continue to receive
(u~, indeed, wo feel convinced he will) all needful wisdom, grace, and
strength for the VAry arduous position he is called to till! It is the very
dearlll and deathliness, weakness and worthlessness, which he feels in himself', that so eminently qualify him both to understand and to minister to the
distresscd and burdencd souls with which he comes in contact. Hence his
labour shall not be iu vaiu in the Lord; but, in the last great clay of
z z 2
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making up accounts, when our God shall proclaim whose are His, and
who are not, before a,n assembled world, the labour of many a now poor,
doubting, fearing, trembling one shall be owned of Him to His glory, and
to their wondering and admiring view. And then shall such now timid
and trembling, often halting and hesitating, labourers, contemplate with
adoring amazement, admiration, and love the Divine sovereignty and
matchless condescension which deigned to make use of such instrumentalities.-ED. ]
OUR BELOVED CORRESPONDENT "G. C.," THE
" WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
THE article which appears in the present number, in which our beloved
brother in the Lord and many years' cunstant correspondent speaks of
his illness, roused in onr heart many fears that the Lord was about to take
him home. Hence, during the waking hours of the night, we had a
time of ardent wrestling with the Lord on his behalf. ,Ve could not help
telling His adorable Majesty, that if He saw fit to deprive us of this dear
brother's services in connexion with this work, it would be the severest
blow we had ever had in our labour in conducting it. "Ve have so many
years enjoyed such a continuous and uninterrupted union of heart and
fellowship of feel,ing wit.h Mr. COWELL, that we felt as IJuTHEu felt and
spoke with regard to MELANCTHON, " that he must not die; he could
not be spared as yet." At the same time, we felt a certain trembling of
heart, lest we should be dictating to the Lord. Inasmuch as we have
rarely said, ""Ve could not bear this, or go through the other," without
being called to encounter the very thing we had so dreaded; in order to
prove the Lord's all sufficiency, we were somewhat apprehensive lest the
Lord should see fit to test us in the self-same way with respect to the
removal of our dear friend and much-valued correspondent.
Our observant readers will therefore judge of our feelings, and participate in our satisfaction, when they read the subjoined note, which the post
brought on the morrow immediately after the anxious hours we had
passed in the previous night-season. We cannot but rejoice that our dear
brother's health is in measure restored. We pray the Lord completely to
reinstate it, and, if it be His blessed will, to spare his valuable life for
many years to come. In point of age he is very considerably our
junior; and we have often thought it might be the will of our God,
as well as our wish, that he should take up the editorial pen when the
Lord calls upon us to lay it down.-EDITou.
Woodbul'y, Wanstead, Essex, Oct. 16t/;" 1871.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHUIST,-··I do feel it very kind of you, in the
midst of your nu'merous engagements,- to think of me, and your sweet
sympathy touuhcs a tender chord within. I have certainly been brought
very low, but, Llessecl he Dill' deDr Lord, uan say" I was brought low, and
He helped me." Surely He does all this that we may in due time exalt
Him.
I took my fUlllily to the scn·sido, and tho sea air was too much for me,
and brought a rotill'l1 of flll aIel chronic complaint with the liver, from
which I have SUff'f'l'('l] 111111']1, fll]dod to which I caug'ht cold, which resulted
in inflammatioll of the Ll'on(,hifll tubes; and, although this was in August
last, I must say I have not felt well since; still the Lord has permitted
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me to return to my accustomed duties, and I think I can say the afRietion
has been sanctified.
Yes, dear brother, it is as you say, tho truth has by such means to be
squeezed out of us. The Lord puts on tho pressure, all in love, and
causes the flowings of heart-folt experience to issue in a cordial fur the
oft-wounded spirits of His d ar children. Well, be it so. It is a mercy
indeed to be used in any way fvr such a Saviour.
Gethsemane ought for e\'er to silence our complainings, and Calvary
ca.use us never more to open our mouths, but in adoring and magnifying
His dear name.
I often think of you, and ponder over the depths of your pilgrimage,
experiencing a knitting of soul to you better felt than described.
Yes, indeed, eternity is nearing-sweet hope beyond the gravesweet prospect sometimes seen by faith, and one is led to sing,
" My soul has tasted of the grapes,
And now it longs to go,
Where my dear Lord His vineyard keeps,
And all the clusters grow."
The Lord bless you and yours! We shall always be glad to see you
at W oodbury j and, with much love and thanks, believe me yours in the
fellowship of' Jesus,
GEO. COWELL.

ANOTHER VICTOR OVER DEA.TH, HELL, AND SIN, THROUGH
THE BLOOD OF THE LA.MB.
MANY of our readers will remember that in this Magazine for Nov.,
l8(j9, there was quoted a letter which appeared in the Gospel Standa1-a for
the previous month, in which special reference was made to a precious
sketch of the dying experience of ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, written by her
bereaved husband. Moreover, in the number for February, 1870, of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, there appcared a letter from Mr. WILLI.A.MS himself;
and the true Spirit-taught souls flmong our readers, we doubt not, felt
the nnction and the power of that letter. It must have been clear to
every discerning mind that it was written by one very specially taught of
God-by a man of no ordinary spirituul capacity. We beg those of our
readers who are in possession of these numbers to turn to them for proof
of what we have stated. It has pleased God to take this His beloved servant
to Himself. Apart from other bodily ailments, he had fl)r some years
bcen deprived of sight; but, notwithstanding the withdrawal of this
gl'oat carthly boon, the Lord indulged hi 111, in a special manner, with
true Rpiritual perception. After thc communication above referred to, we
11/,,1 thc privilege of seeing him, in one of our vi"its to London, and mORt
refrcHhillg' that season was. Again, whcn preaching at St. David's
Church, Holloway, in April last, we saw our esteemed brother in the
Lord conducted into the church. He came into the vestry at the closl~ of
the service, und very feelingly commented upon what had been advauccd
from the pulpit about certain truths being bll1'llt into the heart, novel' to
be el'ased. A:; he Lad been so frequently ailing', aud seemed to have so
much cheerfuluess and energy abuut him, we little thought that that
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would be the last time we should meet in the flesh. IIence the letter
from his son, announcing his death, took us altogether by snrprise. It
would seem that latterly he had been engaged ill a labollr that lay very
near his heart, namely, the bringing out a new and revised edition of his
Paraphrase upon the Pilgrim's Progress, the ,,,riLing of which, especially
to one in his condition, must have been a labour of 110 ordinary magnitude.
One piece in this last edition of his work (his son informs us) he wrote but
a very short time before his removal. From that pie('o it wO\lld seem that
he had a premonition of the near approach of his e11<1. And how blessed
was that end! vVhat a g'loriou6 turmination to nn earthly pilgrimage
was his! Connected, as most such cases are, with seasons of darkness
and the powerful assaults of the great adversary, it is most blessed, nevertheless, to contemplate J ehovah's faithfulness in vouchsafing to IIis servant
all-needed grace and strength at this great climax of temptation and trial,
so that dear Mr. WILLIAMS should be finally added to the great cloud of
witnesses, and that of him it should be said, in common with them, "They
overcame by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony."
The precious particulars of this dear servant of God's departnre will, we
doubt not, be read with special interest, and our readers will, with ourselves, admire the goodness and the mercy of our God in that He privileged His servant so soon to partake of that dying strength and pel'sonal
triumph over darlmess, death, sin, Satan, and the grave, of which he himself had so sweetly testifieu 60 recently in roference to his beloved wife, in
one of the articles before referreu to, as publisheu in the Gospel Standm'd
for October, 1869. Much as we regret the loss of such men, ospeeially in
these days of spiritual laxity and declension, yet in the complete victory
obtained by our dear brother through the blood of the Lamb, we do indeed
rejoice, and exclaim, "To J ehovah, in His Trinity of Persons, be all the
praise and glory."
In reference to the piece in the "Paraphrase" above alluded to, we
will quote Mr. M. VV. VVILLIAMS'S own words with respect to his beloved
father's impressions that his end was near, and, at the close of this article,
will be found the liuos extracted from the book itself.
168, Seymour St'reet, Euston Road, London, Sept. 6, 1871.
REV. Sm,-The account of my dear fathor, which you kindly intend
putting in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I win forward you in 11 few days.
I beg to call your attention to a piece called" Good Night to Earth,"
p. 185 of my father's book, that being the last piece he omposed shortly
before his death. I think it clearly shows ho felt his ond was approaching, and, what is far better, it shows what an assurance he had of being
safe in Ohrist.
Yours most respectfully,
M. W. WILLIAMS.
A deal' friend of the departed thus writes of him, and of his last interview with him : Mr. Williams attended both services at Gower Street Chapel, on Sunday, July 16th. He died on the following Friday afternoon at five o'cJ.ock,
aged sixty-three. On Sunday night he said that his poor frail tabernacle
was fast breaking down. That night he heard Mr. Freeman preach from
Psalm exix. 16, "Uphold me according unto Thy 'Word, that I may live:
and let me not be ashamed of my hope." Mr. VV. was much refreshed
and comforted by the discourse, and said, "This will do to live by and to
die by."
On the Tuesday following, the disease with which lle wus att:wkoJ.
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began to make rapid progress. On the following Thursday evening I recoived a short note from him, which I here insert, as it is so characteristic
of the man ; "Except those whom nature cannot cast out, I want none around
my dying bed but the quickened, law-wrecked, manifest pardoned, Satanhunted children of God. Pray come and see a poor sinner in a dying
state! Yours in love,
J. WILLIAMS."
I immediately went, and found him extremely ill, and in great pain.
But he seemed to gather up all his strength as he sat up in bed, and
in a clear, full voice, said as follows, " I am glad you are come. I wanted
to see you to tell you of the glorious power, grace, and love of our Lord
Jesus Ohrist. Oh that I had aU the election of grace around my bed at
this time to set forth before them the glories of Immanuel! Oh, I have
had a fearful combat! The powers of darkness seemed let loose upon me.
Oh, what fiery darts were shot into my poor soul! But, glory be to His
precious name, two days ago the Lord spoke again those words to my
heart which were so blessed to me, thirty years ago, when I was in deep
distress, 'Flesh and blood hath not revealed this unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven.' Oh, what a change I felt! The assurance,
joy, peace, and praise which filled my soul was greater than I experienced
at that memorable time, or at any time since: All my darkness and
misery fled in a moment, and perfect peace flowed into my soul like a river.
Now I am waiting for the end. I am longing to go and be with Ohrist.
Oh, I have a blessed assurance! not the shadow of a doubt! I want no
presumptuous assurance; I value not that assurance that is not obtained
in the battlejield-such an assurance will not stand the trial-an abstract
Ohrist will not do for me. It must be a vital union with the Person of
Ohrist j a manifest Ohrist to my soul j a living by faith upon His precious
Person. Ah! there is a great difference between the Person of Ohrist
and our graces derived from Him! We must live upon Him, and not
upon our graces. Oh, what a glory hath this love-visit cast upon Mr.
Aikman's late ministry! Give my love to all my friends j tell them at
Gower Street that I die in the sweetest, closest union with all that love
our Lord Josus in sincerity and in truth. Ah! there is a church within
a church. If anyone in the world has injured me, I freely forgive them."
I said to him, " That is because Ohrist has so freely forgiven you." He
replied," Ah, that's it! I shall enter heaven as one of the vilest and basest
of the family of God." Thus he went on in a continuous discourse,
intermingled with praises to his Lord, with a calm, intelligent energy,
saying much more than I can now distinctly call to mind j but thus much
I clearly remember :-Seeing him much exhausted, I pressed him to cease
awhile. He then desired me to read the 17th of John, and said, "That
verse hath been precious to me: 'Father, I will that those whom Thou
Jlltst given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory.' "
When I had read the chapter, he said, "Now offer up prayer for me;
Imt I have one thing to request of you: that is, don't ask the Lord to
restore mo; ask Him to give me a little ease in my pain, eut His work
short, and tako me home." After I had prayed, he also prayed in broken
acconts, appearing in great pain. He said, "Lord, Jet me not dishonour
'rheo! lllcssed ]Jord Jesus, Thou knowest every throbbing pain in my
poor bo<1y! Lord, be with me to the end! "
When ho had ceased praying, seeing him quite exhausted, I took, as I
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then felt assnred, my fi'l18,[ leave of him in this world, 'saying, "May God
Almighty be your Safeguard! May Ohrist, asa Shepherd, accompany you
through the valley of the shadow of death!" He replied, "Amen."
Next morning, :Friday-the day he died-Mrs. Greenaway and
daughter saw him.. To them he said that that that Scripture had been
precious to him, " I have graven thee on the palms of my hands; thy walls
are continually before me." It was with difficulty he could speak; but
he was calm and collected, full of peace and faithful anticipation of seeing
his Lord. He said, "This is no fancy,. this is no excittment." To them he
expressed a wi;;;h, if Mr. Hemington or any other minister spoke over
his remains, that they would not speak of "poor \Villiams," but of his
glorious Lord, of true Gospel assurance, and of the sealing of the Spirit.
A fri'end, of Gower Btreet Ohapel (Miss Hall), saw him later in the
day, to whom he spoke of the" ineffable peace" he was Enjoying, and said
it exceeded all he had ever befOl:e experienced; but it was with ~reat
difficulty he could now converse. During the few hours before his death,
he was much engaged in mental prayer, and longed to depart.
About 5 o'clock he suddenly became worse, gently bowed his head,
and his ;released spirit mounted up to his much-loved and extolled Lord
Jesus Christ.
July 24, 1871.
BENJ. ANGEL.
Mr. ""Villiams's dying expressions remind'6d me of a letter he wrote
to me Feb. 3I'd of the present year, accompanied with a few lines of poetry.
I think I shall not do wrong to give an extract from the letter and a copy
of the verses.
I was one with you in that holy, childlike, reverential, contrite assurance, better felt than described, and which is as distinct from that
arrogant, self-wrought, satanic, deluded confidence as heaven is from hell.
I am quite sure that right assurance has in it the spirit of victory.
What a fool the warrior w<luld be thought, who shouted" Victory!" who
had never been in battle, and never knew feelingly what wounds and death
meant! Ah, Ohristian fellow-soldier! I find, indeed, that true" religion is
no plaything," as that veteran in tribulation, Mr. Bourne, found it. Captivities and" deaths oft" are appointed me j but oh, how many times have I
blessed the Lord the Spirit for the manD'3r in which He has written His soulsaving truths !-this, for instance, "Gad, a troop shall overcome him, but
he shall overcome at last." Those who have realities burnt into them by
the baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire, will never have them burnt out by
their enemies. The enclosed verses were written after the Lord had fulfilled the latwr part of I!is WOl'd about poor Gad in my own soul this
morning, or they would never have been written at all. I know our friend
knows both sides, defeat and victory. 'rhe Lamb and His blood with the
bitter herbs he will never get tired of; and I know another in Israel loves
it right well. May you all be partakers of that precious Word this evening [a few friends met together], "Flesh and blood bath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven."
JOHN WILLIAMS.
GOOD NIGHT TO EARTH.

Good night to earth; oh, 'tis my wedding day,
I hear the marriage bells in heaven above;
They are ringing ont death's everlasting knell,
They are ringing in Christ's everlasting love.

\I
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Good night to pain, no more the aching head,
No more the panting of the labouring breath,
No more the palsied feelings, eold and dead,
No more the tl'embling of approa.ehing death.
Good night to fears-fears never enter there,
Sorrow and sighing was never heard therein;
Its eloudless sky undimmed by one sad tear,
Its golden streets unstained by one dark sin.
Good night to all the earking cares of life,
That busy workshop of the human brain;
To all the bubblings of religious strife,
Which cause the spirit such unceasing pain.
Good night to self, the bitterest foe of all ;
No more its serpen~ lineaments to trace,
No more to hear Delilah's syren call.
No mon to see Delilah's painted face.
Good night to that soft specious oily tongue.
Whieh, like the adder by its poisonous breath,
By its dark inuendoes oft hath flung
The purest motive to a lingering death.
Good night to earth with all her gilded toys.
Christ tore t,be mask from off thy painted bl'OIV;
Points to His own eternal endless joys,
And gives the earnest of them even now.
Good night to loving friends in Christ onr Lord,
We part a spaee, we part to meet again;
Hear the sweet music of His preeions Word,
We suffer with Him-with Him we shall reign.
Good night to all His coronation.day,
No wrath, no anger, not a single frown;
Christ on His bosom bears my soul away,
I drop my cross to grasp my blood-bought crown.

~\ebictns
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Tile Celeb1'ated Coallteaver; or, Reminiscences of the Rev. W";U";am Hun#ngton, S.S., consist";ng of numerous 01'iginal Anecdotes, Ldters, and ";nterest";ng
Facts, cMejly of h";s latter year.s, and lJeath. Colleeted from most authentie
Bourees, and never before published. Arranged and edited by EBENEZER
HOOPER. London: Gadsby, 18, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street.
WE have so often, in these "pages and elsewhere, expressed our own
opinion of the late WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, that it is scarcely necessary to
add any further pflrsonal testimony, exeept our declaration that we are in no
wise changed in our views in re~ard to the character and labours of this
eminent servant of God, nor are we disposed to recall one word we have ever
spoken or written about him. That he had his faults, we attempt not to
deny; and who has not? Had he been other than human, his case
would have been exceptional to that great and most encouraging scriptural
fact, of the" 1reasure being in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of us." He was raised up of God at a
special time, to accomplish a special work j and his writings will live (if the
world continues much longer) when those of his maligners will be cast into
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that oblivion which they deserve as far, at any rate, as their denunciation
of the poor, but God-owned and God-honoured Ooalheav81' are concerned.
Who, with the exception of the immortal Tinker, luboured as did thedespised Ooalheltver? Of the works of multitudes standing high in the
literary :md ministerial world (so called) it may be said as was said of the
axe that fell into the water, in the prophet's time, "Alas, Master, it was
borrowed!" but of the works of both BUNYANthe Tinker, and HUNTINGTON
the Ooalheaver, no such thing can be said. vVith natural endowments
specially given of their God, in His fear and under the special enlightening
and sanctifying powers of the Holy Ghost, they toiled, without human aid
or instrumentality as commonly afforded, and the result was the production
of works which, for originality, depth, point, and power, eclipse and
throw altogether into the shade the too frequently merely ?'e-jJ?'oduced
efforts of other men's minds, to which men calling themselves authors
attach their own names. Yea, some of the writings of HUNTINGTON himself have thus been dealt with.
His notable piece on the Bible, for
example, has again and again been issued, either without his l1ame, or other
initials appended, and that, too, by the very men who have maligned
both his character and works. vVhere could there be a greater piece
of hypocrisy and fraud? Moreover, as to the labours of the latter, in spite
of his lack of human teaching, and with consequently a vast amount of
additional toil, to supply the want of human learning, how vast must have
been the diligence, how great the perseverance, how intense the application,
that could furnish, week by week, material for five or six sermons, and
such sermons, full of thought and well-matured matter! Not merely did
this wonderful man call together once, twice, or thrice, a mass of people
to hear what he had to say; but month after month and year after year
did he preach to two thousand people and upwards. Even humanly spell>king, the man who could do this must be a man of no ordinary power, the
more especially as there was nothing apart from the simple preaching
and expounding of the Word to attract, for, we presume, if there were any
service void of human attractivenes, it was that of Providence Ohapel,
Gray's Inn Lane-that is, if in Mr. HUNTINGTON'S time it at all assimilated
to the state of things which followed. Who that ever heard the singing,
for example, but must acknowledge it was altogether lacking in savour,
interest, and power?% A good man, no doubt, as clerk, but with a shrill,
.. In this remark we wish to be perfectly nnderstood. 'Vc are by no means advocating
tbe sensational music so prevalent in our day, in connexion with which the pl'Ofessed
110uses of God are tumed into little better than concert halls, und in which there is about
as real spiritual devotion as tl,ore is in tho churches and chapels whOl'e such musical taste
is pandered to; and in regard to which Satan, under the glll'b of sanctity-devotion-the
house of God, beguiles unstable souls, and leuds them on blindly and futally towards the pit of
destruction. 'Vc say, it is not for this species of professed worship we contend, but for
that blending of voices and harmony of sound which are here and there to be heardpood conpl'tpational sinpW(l. At such seasons, under tho unetious power of the Holy
Ghost, when He, as the Remembrancer, leads hack the mind to certain times and seasons,
wherein He has supported, in regard to which He delivered, and from which period He has
sustained, defended, and led on and on to the present moment. Oh, how precious are such
seasons! Personally we had one such at the Circus Church, Portsea, a few weeks ago,
when, to the good old tune of "China," the congregation sang, as with one heart and one
voice, that precious hymn" Be still, my heart, these anxious cares
'1'0 thee are burdens, thorns, and snares;
They east dishonour or.. thy Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word."
Oh, the sw~etne,s, the mellowness, and the power which flowed into the 80111 ut that
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cl'llcked voice, that it was most difficult to follow, and which led to the
most discordant sounds. The poor dear leader was one whom we could
n t help thinking would sing better in heaven then he did on earth.
Thus ,ye see the human appliances were lacking for collecting and keeping
togother a congregation. Hence there must have been a secret spella supernatural constraint-and this, without doubt, consisted in the insight into the written Word, deep spirituality, and living experience
and heartfelt power of the preacher. This, of God, made Mr. HUNTINGTON
both the man and the minister he was.
We hesitate to express a wish that would seem to run counter to the
favoured hour, lifting one up above all present cares and anxieties, doubts and fears;
impiring one with the precious Gospel hope that, notwithstanding all, at the end it should
• .
be well! Observe the language, dear reader : "Brought safely by His hand thus far,
And has He not His promise passed,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear?
That thou shalt overcome at last?
How canst thou want if lie provide,
"JI
h h h 1 d th h 'tb t
Or lose thy way with such a Guide?
,',Tellwh 0 tabs e lPletb ee I er o, b
1
epee
a
y JOluncy t 11rong,
"
"When first before His mercy-seat,
And give tbee daily causc to raise
Thou didst to Him thy all commit,
Now Ebenezers to His praise.
~{o gave thee \~'arJ'!lnt from tbat hour,.
"Tbough rough and thor~y be the road,
To trust Il,s wlsuom, love, and power.
I t leads thee home apace to God:
" Did ever trouble yet befnl,
Then count thy present trials small,
And He refuse to hear thy call?
For heaven will make amends for all,"
Tbe hymn is so exceedingly precious, that we eould not forbear quoting it at length.
Now, imagine, deal' believing reader, a servant of God-excrciscd and deeply tried,. it may
be, on every hand-occupying the pulpit, whilst such a hymn is sweetly and harmoniously
sung. The Holy Ghost during such hallowed moments, it mny be, leads him back to certnin
times nnd seasons, dangers and deliverances, a c1'ushcd heart and a preeious" I"ea1' not"
spoken homo to checr it; a wouuded spirit and a soothiug cOl'dinl administered to it: Sntan
sugg· stiug, "I shl111 have you yet; you will die by your own hand, or in a lunatic asylum.
or 11 poor-housc;" aud tbe Lord coming in at such a juncture with His" Get thee behind
me, Satan," fulfilling His dear promise there and then," When the enemy cometh in like
n (Iood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him." Oh, how sweet is the
)'cview and the contemplation of Divine faithfulness, love, and all-sufficiency then! It is
tbis, beloved, wc eontend for in regard to some of our good old cengregdtional tunes. It is
not that we altogether repudiate or condemn some of the new productions; but th.ey eannot
l,,·inJ.; up with old, precious, reviving, and eneouraging associations, by which the souls of
tho Lord's dear people, Huller the preciolls power of the Holy Ghost, are thus led back, in a
moment, and in connexioll with which they are led forward in grateful hope and joyful
expectation.
This again we were permitted and privileged to realize, still more recently, at the Clifton
Conference, when by that immense assembly, without the aid of any musical instrument
whatever, was sung to such correct time and with such sweetness and harmony, that bles'ed
hymn"My God, I am Thine," &c.
",Vhy, we felt it to be a very heaven "pon earth. It sccmed to 118, that, if our dear
1>1'Other, the Hev. S. A. WAT~KElt, had bcen instrumental for no other purpose in calling
together so many of the Lord's deal' pcople, than the singing in oneness of heart and
soul that precious song of Zion, his lauour would not have been in vain in the Lord.
J t was a blessed foretaste of heaven-a pre"ious antepast of what the one family of the
rodcclllell shall ere long realize in etel'l1al lllul IIninterrnpted blessedness. We helieve that
thoro was II1nny a soul present on that memorable occasion, who, forgetting fur a little
season hi" wilderness turmoil and travail, coold say:"My willing soul wOllld stay
In such a frame as this;
And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bli~s."
Believing reader, we think yOll can nolY understand why we contend for good cOJlg"egGtiouaI8inyiH.'I·-~D.
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course of Divine Providence, but we cannot deny the fact, that there are
times and seasons when we would fain desire that such a man as HUNTINGTON lived in our day, in crder that his voice and his writings might
proclaim their bold and uncompromising protest agaillst the utterly-unprincipled course of those in authority, by which, not only the fabric of the
Church of England as our once great Protestant bulwark, is being destroyed, but the Constitution itself is being rapidly nndermined. We are
most thoroughly of opinion that, if the Lord J ehovah does not most mercifully and marvellously appear, this long- llighly-favoured and greatlyblessed kingdom of ouril will fall; and, alas! alas! how great will be tile
fall thereof!
Now, none foresaw this more clearly than did the despised WILLIAM
HUNTINGTON. Although himself a lab01lrer in the vinc)'urd of the Lord
of hosts, outside the pale of the Church of England, yet he foresaw and
prophesied that its destruction would be the destruction of the Constitution itself. Even in k£8 day he declared that the repeal of the 'fest and
Corporation Acts would be opening the floodgates for Popery. What
would he say now? When certain proposals were made to good old
George the Third, of blessed memory, his reply was, "I can lay my head
upon a block; but I cannot violate my coronation-oath." What ~as our
Queen done? What has followed the pressure brought to bear upon Her
111ajesty? Has there been more peace-contentment-satisfaction ? or, contrariwise, has there not been greater discontent, more thorough disorganization, and a more resolute defiance of all rule and authority? The spirit
of anarchy and republicanism has obtained a deep root-hold nn the nation,
and perplexity, disunion, and the denial of its fundamental principles,
are destroying the Church. Hence what was so foreseen and foreshown
by the despised Coalheaver is, alas! but too plainly ratified and confirmed
in our own times; and that, too, when Jehovah's Providence is raising
its warning voice by the disruption. in the boasted Romish communionthe dethronement ofNapoleon-the destruction of the iniquitous capital of
France-the awful calamities in the United States of America-and the
famine, pestilence, and sword which have visited so many lands. All,
all cry as with trumpet-tongue to England to beware! to take heed ere it
be too late! "Shall I not visit for these things?" saith the Lord;
,. Shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?"
We have I'ead with deepest interest the greater part of the volume
before us, and we are bound to express our approval of it. The author
has not, with a blind enthusiasm, so commented upon the character and
conduct of Mr. HUNTINGTON, as though he were what they had so recently
sought-but how vainly !-to prove that poor doting old man, the Pope,
to be-namely, infalliblo! but, in a spirit of candour and justifiable criticism, he has extolled him where he was right, and condemned him where
he was wrong. Of his marvellous natural talents, of his vital godliness, of
his deep-toned spirituality, of bis self-denying perseverance, of his holy
zeal, of his thorough unselfishness, of his God-honouring trust, of his
boldness in the faith, of his deep insight into the w.ritten Word, of hi8
marvellous knowledge of that ,Vord, Mr. HOOPElt testifies with becoming
zest. On the other hand, he admits of natural untowardness of temper,
rash judgment, too h.asty conclusions, and a lack of forgiveness. By these
admissions the author strengthens, rather than weakens, the position
which the most devoted advocates and admirers of the despised Cualheaver would accord to him. If you seek to render the man you defeud
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faultless, you make him superhuman; if Y011- acknowledge at least his
partial frailty and infirmity, you establish the fact that such an one was
"a man of like passions with ourselves," and, therefore, capable of exhorting, admonishing, and sympathizing with those who, in their earthly
tabel'llacle, day by day, "groan, being burdened." Overruled and sanctified of God, as were the temperament, disposition, and circumstances of
Mr. HUNTlNGTON, he became, in turn, to the Lord's weary heritage in the
midst of a wicked world, father, physician, nurse. Under God, and when
sweetly imbued with the Spirit of his Master, he would foster and befriend
and deeply sympathize with the Satan-harassed, sin-burdened, consciencesmitten sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty; as a physician, he
would search into, lay open, and minister to the poor, languishing, terrorstricken, heart-broken, sorely-diseased of the household of faith; as a
nurse, he would tenderly bind up, carefully watch beside, lovingly soothe
and cheer and animate the weak, the frail, the doubting. And these, his
varied and diversified modes of operation and ministering to the Lord's
children, wereinstrumentally and essentially grounded uvon self-knowledge,
pel'sollal test, heartfelt experience. It was this that, under God, rendered
Mr. HUNTINGTON what he was as both a minister and a pastor. None,
since the Apostles' day, ever studied the human heart more deeply than
he. He was a marvellous spiritual anatomist. Test him upon any feature or phase of true living experience, he was instantly prepared with
his answer. Why? he had not merely walked the hospitals, and searched
and scrutinized deeply and anxiously case after case, from ward to ward
and bed to bed, but he had himself been laid upon the bed of pain
and languishing, heart-sore, conscience-smitten,-mangled, bruised, and
bleeding. Under these conditions, and in these circumstances, he had
been visited by the Good Physician, and tested' the balm of Gilead.
Hence he, of all men, was the man to visit and minister to the sick, the
sorrowful, and the dying. And it is because his traducers, and malignel'S,
and libellers lacked the self-knowledge, the heartfelt experience, the participation of the rich and free and sovereign grace of which Mr.
HUNTINGTON was so largely and blessedly the recipient, that they hazarded.
opinions, arrived at conclusions, and hurled their anathemas, where (to
say the least), had they one particle of that wisdom which cometh d0wn
from above, and of which Mr. H. was so large a partaker, they would
have been silent, as becomingly conscious that to treat upon such matters
would have been to deal with subjects of which they practically and
experimentally knew nothing.
Apart from our own personal estimation of the character and ministerial wlefulness of Mr. HONTINGTON, as quoted by Mr. HOOPER, in the
volume before us, we would direct the attention of our readers to the Introduction or Preface to Mr. HUNTINGTON'S Works, as published by Messrs.
COLLINORIDGE. What we there wrote, we perceive, bears date July 5,
18·:;(j. As before intimated, we are prepared to abide by all we· have
thoro written. We would not strike our pen through one jot or one
tittIo.
'"Vo Cftl:npstly wish the work before us God speed. Our one regret is
t1,ft!, it s111'1I1(1 have been printed in so small a type. The arrangement
of tho volllme is excellent; the editorial part of it all that could be
dcsircd; Lilt tho printing ought to havo covered at least twice the space
it dU<:Js. It was Lite greatest possible [lity that the thought had not suggestcd itself to tho respected compiler, that the work would principally
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be read by those advancing in years, and, therefore, that a good plain
type was essential. This, we trust, he will keep in view in a second
edition, which, we hope, will very soon be called for, as the work is
worthy of it.

A FEARFUL catastrophe has happened in America. The thriving city of
Chicago has been almost destroyed by fire. It appears that a lad went
into a byre to milk a cow; he had with him an oil lamp, which the cow
knocked over, and the spilt oil, which ignited, set the place on fire, and
from this small beginning arose a conflagration as disastrous as that
which befel the city of London two centuries ago. An unfortunate wind
blew the flames over nine square miles of the best part of the city, which
burned rapidly for two days and two nights j and when a fall of rain put
a stop to the devastation, it was estimated that 500 persons had been
burned or crushed to death, and 12,000 houses consumed, along with the
gas works, and acres of magnificent warehouses, hotels, &c. It is said
that 100,000 people are houseless, and are "huddled together like
animals, and dying from exposure and hunger." The progress of Chicago
has been a marvel even in America. Thirty years ago it was a mere
village, a sort of advanced post of civilization in the territory of the
Indians; now it has near 300,000 inhabitants, and, previous to this catastrophe, its mansions, warehouses, churches, offices, and factories vied
with anything that has been erected in London or Manchester of recent
years. The bulk of these splendid buildings are now smoking ruins.
The old wooden structures which stood in many places, and the wooden
pavement, no doubt accelerated the progress of the fire. Ohicago is the
great dep6t into which the immense agricultural produce of Western
America is poured for distribution throughout the world. We are glad
to learn that subscriptions are accumulating, and that I'eIief is being
poured iuto the desolated city. In London, Liverpool, and several other
of ou-\, large cities, the amount contributed is very large.
America has also been visited with another severe affliction. A great
fire swept over Northern Wisconsin, and it appears to have been fully as
fatal as that which devastated the city of Ohicago. Four villages on the
Green Bay River, near the shores of Lake Michigan, were burnt by the
fire which had spread from the adjoining forest.
The flames spread
with such terrible rapidity that the inhabitants of the villages had no time
to escape. Hundreds plunged, or were driven, into the river; and no
fewer than 150 unfortunate creatures, who had taken refuge in a barn,
were consumed along with it. On the opposite shores of the great lake,
in the state of Michigan, th town of Manistee, which stood, probably, on
the river of that name, has be n destroyed by fir. Two hundred houses
and six mills were burnt, and the estimated loss is very large. Later
telegrams state that it is estimated that 405 persons have perished in
Wisconsin.
The Anti-Infallibility movom nt continues to make progress. In the
Bavarian Ohamber of Deputios, tho Minister of Public Worship stated,
in l'epIy to an interpellation, that the Government is determined to afford
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the fullest protection to all Oatholics who do not accept the dogma of
infallibility, and it recognizes the right of parents to bring up their
children in what faith they please. He added that the Government is
willing to consider the Ohurch and State independent of each other; since
thereby alone can religious peace be restored and maintained. Respecting this movement the Rock observes, it is "assuming an aspect
whioh the Pope's friends will no longer dare to view with apathy. The
boast has been made that Dean Dollinger was far from encouraging ,
Pl'otestant ideas, but his most Oonservative programme has been enlarged in important points by an overwhelming majority. The Anti-Infallibalists have resolved that where necessary parish priests shall be appointed
by local committees, and that these priests s~all be recognized by the
secular authorities. They moreover aver that' having been placed in the
condition in which we find ourselves, every Old Oatholic is entitled to ask
foreign Bishops to perform the said functions for him; and when the right
moment has come we shall be justified in procuring a regular episcopal
jurisdiction.' Here, then, is their determined standpoint against threats
of excommunication and deprival of religious privileges. That the secular
sanction which is sought will be accorded by the Governments there can
be no reasonable doubt. Oivil marriages will be legalized, and the
authority of the Ohm'eh weakened at its very foundations. At present the
protest is merely against the doctrines of the Infallibility of the Pope, and
the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary; but it cannot end there.
The present movement is but the beginning of the end. Its constitution,
comprising influential men from all parts, negatives the statement that it
is insignificant, and its bold action assures us that the result of its pro·
ceedings will be of the utmost importance."
The expectation that the city of l~ome has yet to act a most important part
in the history of the world seems to be gaining ground, and to be confirmed by passing events. The naily Telegraph says, " We have done for
ever with the first Rome, that of the Oonsuls and the Oresars, and with
the second Rome, that of the Pontiffs; henceforth it is the Rome of the
Italian Monarchy that will fix the eyes of the world. And here again we
have powerful reason for English interest in the day's celebrations. In
the new phase of her long existenee on which she is entering, Rome, with
the kingdom of which she is the capital, finds her favourite political
model in our English institutions. To Italy, governed from amid the
noble memorials of .the stately past, with all the enlightened enterprise
and vigour of the bustling present-to Italy, crowned and completed by
possession of the world's most famous city-we may look for a new revelation, which shall teach us how the poetry and grace of the past may
still be blended with the energy and utility of the present, and thus revive,
in softer, nobler, more enduring influences, the glorious power which
made Rome the' mistress of the world.' "
The Posen Gazettee publishes a curious letter "on the reconstruction of
Europe," written by a German residing at W~rsaw. "The whole of
Europe," he says, "is now at the merey of two States-Germany and
Russia." England is " a declining Venice." "The opening of the Suez
Oanal has brought back the trade of the world into its old channel, after
it has beeu diverted since the 16th century to the advantage of England
and Holland; and Southern Europe will gradually draw to itself the
wealth which England has hitherto monopolised."
A corrcsrondent of the .spectator, writing from Salt Lake Oity, has
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gathered from his visit there the impression which, he says, the Gentiles
do not scruple to proclaim-that Mormonism is coming- to an end, and
that the saints feel it, and are despondent. Brigham Young's greed of
power and gain has grown upon him with years, and is now felt to be
intolerable. His attempts to suppress all private stores, and to regulate
the prices of labour, the five miles of stone wall with which he has sur·
rounded his house and grounds, and the thirty millions he is said to have
accumulated from the tithes of a struggling and rather poor population,
are scandals which have seriously impaired his ascendancy. Meanwhile,
by 'a curious fatality, the desert home which the Mormons selected as a
country to which no Gentile would care to follow them proves to be inexhaustibly rich in mines, and is drawing speculators and labourers from
every quarter. At least half of the stores in the city appear to be owned
by Gentiles. United States troops are quartered outside, and hold the
place in their grasp as completely as Butler ever held New Orleans. I
am told that detectives are now at work ferreting out the details of those
mysterious disappearances which used - to visit apostate Mormons, and
that the next grand jury which sits in Utah will probably find a true bill
for murder against Brigham Young. It is said, too, that at the next
election the votes of all polygamists will be objected to, on the ground
that they have violated the constitution. It is probable that these are
mere rumours, but they serve to show what is hoped by one party and
feared by another. Later news informs us that Brigham Young, the,
Mormon prophet, has been arrested on a charge of polygamy; and that
the event has passed over without giving rise to difficulties at Salt Lake.
The ninth annual Olifton Oonference of Christians of all denominations
was more eagerly attended this year than ever before. The Rev. S. A.
Walker presided, and, at the opening, called upon those assembled to join
him in praising and blessing God, who had brought them thus together
for the ninth time, and in the remembrance of His former mercies, given
them every assurance of His presence and blessing now. Every year the
world, by its revolutions and outrages against Christ and His truth, was
forcing the genuine followers of the Lamb to unite together for mutual
encouragement and comfort. He considered that they wanted two thi.ngs,
which these conferences-would, with God's blessing, contribute to supplying-(l) Less attachment to their differences and more to their agreements; and (2.) a more self and. ease-sacrificing love to Jesus. The enjoyment of Him was good; but practical self-sacrificing faithfulness to Him
was better, and more fruitful of results. Labour and strife are not .
pleasant; but Jesus has committed to His Church a trowel and a sword,
and He has said, "Go, build up my Church, and fight for my crown,"
and we cannot expect the enjoyment of Him in our own souls while we
shrink from the toil, or decline the conflict. Mr. Walker concluded with
a few hearty words of welcome to those assembled.
The Church Congress has been held at Nottingham. 3,300 tickets were
taken, and much interest was shown in the proceedings. The general
effect and results seem to have been more satisfactory than heretofore.
The last annual statement of the Ashley-down Orphanage is very satisfactory. Many trials, Mr. Muller tells us, have had, during the year, to
be endured by him. Scarlet fever has prevailed, but very few, comparatively, have died in consequence. ~h. Muller has received from
the beginning" above £500,000 as the result of prayer and faith." As
many as 150 missionaries ~re assisted from the funds.

